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ALONZO ABMSTRONG, and Mary S., his wlfo,
Daniel F. Baughrr, George W. Wynut, and Loul«» M., bis wife, Walter O. C. Baugbor, Uenrietta
Baugher, Agnes Rose Baughcr, the last are infanta
suing by and in the name of tboir next friend, Wm.
U. Wood«on,._.._
Coaplainanta.
vs.
Jafirp. Ralston, late S. R. C. and as such administrator d. b. n. of d. G. Baugbor, doo'd, Chaa. A. Yancey,
administrator of Y. C. Ammon, doc'd, Lewis W.
Kaylor. cx'ur of Winfleld 8. Bangber. dec'd, AUon
W. Baugber, Win. M. Dorrougb, Aaaignee in Bankruptry of Allen W. Baugbor. Bankrupt, and Eveline
A. Baugber, widow of Winfleld a. Baugber. doceased,
.Uefendauta.
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocktngham.
Extract fbom decree rendered in the above cause In
vacation:
* * "On consideration whereof, without any expression of opinion as to the merits of this cause, it is
adjudged, ordered and decreed, tbal this cause be and
is hereby recommittod to a Master Commissioner of
tbls Court to-consider tbe exceptions flled and pass
upon the same, and to make such other and further
report I» pursuance of tbo docroo rendered in this
cause on tbe 13tb day of November, 1874, as ho may
deem necessary or proper, and to take, state and re{•ort such other account or matter as any party in inerest may require. And the sold Coraniissionor Is
empowered to require tbo production before him of
all necessary papers in tbe
of any part" to this
cause, for the purpose of executing this decree, and
any of the parties have leave to take lurtber evidence
In this cause or flle papers pertinent to the issues involved. Notice of the time and place of taking said
accounts shall bo published for four successive weeks
in some newspaper published in Harrison burg, or
there shall be pei-Honal service thereof upon tbo parties.*'
The parties to the above entitled cause and all othera In any wise to be affected by the execution of the
above decree, are hereby uotifled that I have fixed upon Monday, tbo Oth day of December, 1G76, at ray office In llarrisonburg, Va., as tbe time and place of
executing the said decree, at which time and place
you will attend without further notice and do what is
nocossary to protect your respective interests in tbo
premises.
Given under my band this 2nd day of Nov. 18715.
PENDLETON BRYAN.
Cotmnlssiouor in Chancery.
J. 8. Harnabcrger. p. q.
nov 4-4w
^^HORTRIDGE & BRO,.•••••••••••• .Complainants.
D. H. Leo Martz, Elvira Martz, adm'r and widow of
B. F. Martz, doc., William Martz and Minnie Martz,
Infant children of B. F. Martz, doc'd, A. M. Nowmau, adm'r of Thos. L. Yancey, dec'd, Magdolono
McD. Coffman, executrix of Isaac G. Coffman, dec.,
and Daniel G. Martz, adm'r of Addison B. Martz,
Defendants.
Is Cha^CEBT IN OlRCUtT CotJBT OP ItOCKINOHAM.
Extract from decree rendered In vacation, November 10th, 7875:
"Ordered, that this cause bo referred to one of the
Masters of this Court to settle the accounts of I. G.
Coffman, substituted Commissioner, to sell land in
the chancery case of Hendren, guardian vs. Smiths'
heirs.
To settle the accounts of Mrs. It. McD. Coffman, executrix of T. O. Coffman, dec'd.
To settle the accounts of A. M. Newman, adm'r. of
T. L. Yancey. dec'd.
To report the liabilities resting on the estate of I. G.
Coffman, doc'd, and their priorities, the assets of said
decedent both real and personal, and their present
vslne, and to report tbe liabilities resting on the estate of T. L. Yancey, dec'd, and their priorities, and
the assets, both real and personal of said estate.
Tbe said Coraraissioncr will report any other ranttors deemed pertinent by him, or that may bo required to be so stated by any parly in iutereBt."
Before settling said accounts, said CommiHslonct is
directed to publish tbe time and place of taking the
same for four weeks in some paper, published in the
Town of Harrisonburg, such publication to bo equivalent to personal servica of said notice upon the parties
heroin in person."
Tbo parties to tbe above entitled cause and nil others to be effected iu anywise by the taking of said accounts are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Sa
turday, tbe lltb of December, 1875. at my office in
Hsrrlsonburg. Va., as the time and place of taking
the same, at which time and place they will attend
and do what is necessary to protect their respective
interests in tbo premises.
Given under my baud as CommlsBloner in Chancery,
this 13tb day of November. 1875.
IT. k P. p q—novl3-4wPENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.

HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 187B;.
HADES.
DT ALDINE 8. KIEFFER.
I and Death had a talk, last night,
A long and a lonely walk, last night.
Through a dim and shadowy vale;
And ho showed mo a realm so still and calm
Whore darkness was light, and night was balm;
Where wild winds might never wall.
No Summer bloomed and no Autumn died,
Ou meadow land, or on mountain side,
In this qniet shadowy vale;
For Summer and Winter, and night and day
Silence and darkness alone held sway:
. A place of rest foe the heart and hand.
No wall of sorrow nor moan of griefNo sigh of tho heart that pleads relief,
Not a whisper a smile, or song;
No carol of birds in woodland bower
No winter winds, and no summer shower
Only silence and relt profound and long.
To this quiet vale from every clime,
Women and men came to rest for a time,
From tho Ebeait of Life's fierce day;—
Tho princess and prince from the courtly hall,
And the beggar that slept m tho ox's stall,—
Tho strong oppressor, tho weak betrayed,—
The homeless orphan, the love-lorn maid,
Tho aged sire and tho little child—
Tho man of God and tho man defiled—
Fled hero from the heat of Life's red day.
I turned to Death, and I plead for rest
Iu this shadowy land, so still and blest.
Where slumber was deep and sweet;—
But he kindly wbispercd, "Not yet I not yet I
Back to tho land of Life and Regret,
Thou pilgrim with weary feet."
It was only a dream, and yet, I know.
The dream was real, and I shall go
Some day to that quiet Iftnd,
And find a rest IVom tho Ills of llffe.
From tho lying lip—and tho hell of strife —
From tho envious mind nnd malicious heart,
From tho moan, little souls, tbat can only start
Mischievous lies to blacken tho fame
Of some innocent pilgrim's honest name.
For peaceful and sweet in that stilly laud
There's silence and rest for the heart and hand.
MAUD DACRE'S REVENGE.

"So you rnftiso mo, Lina ?'' said Walter Hayden, in a hard, ringing ' voice,
as he stood on the flower-laden balcony, beside pretty Lina West.
"Tos, Mr. Hayden," the young girl
answered, tircnly and decisively. "Not
that I do not love you," she added,
softly, "for I shall never give another
the place iu my heart you hold; but,
because my infirm father and mother
require my care and love."
"And you reject me for the sake of
two old people, tottering on the brink
of the grave?" he demanded, with
scornful emphasis.
"Do you dare utter such ungentlemanly words, Mr. Hayden ? I could
not believe you would descend so low
as to insult two helpless people. Go 1
leave me at once 1" Lina exclaimed,
her soft brown eyes flashing indignantVIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At a Circuit Court of Rock- lyWalter drew nearer, nnd caught her
Ingliam County held on the 17th day of SeptemLcr, A. D., 1873:
fairy hands in both his.
Nicholas Kygor,
Complainant.
"Linal Lina!" he cried, passionatevs.
ly, "forgive me. I was mad with jealD.such
II. Rolston,
Sheriff
of
Rockingbam
county
and
as
administrator of the estate of Fountain If. Lay- ousy nnd doubt. O my darling, revoke
ton, dec'd, Elia Layton, David M. Layton, Banmel your decision, and speak the words
Layton, Mary Layton, Martha L.yton, Eleanor Lavton, James Lillard, and Virginia, his wife De'lte. that will make me tbe happiest of
IN CHANCERY.
Tbo object of tbo above, suit is to snbjoct the real men."
estate of which Fountain M. Layton died seized, to the
"Walter! O Walter 1" murmured the
payment of a judgment recovered by the Complainant, poor girl from the depth of her achNicholas Kyger, against Fountain M. Layton at tbo
Terra, 1801, of tbe County Court of Rocking- ing heart, "do not tempt me from the
haiu county, for the sum of $373.25 with interest
thereon from the 19th day of December, 1859, till paid, path of filial duty. You know I love
and $7.89, costs of suit.
And it being suggested that the Defendants, James you; but oh, my love, I canuot be vour
Lillard, and Virginia Lillard, his wife, are nou-rcsi- wife."
clcutfi of the State of Virginia,
She bowed her head, nnd tears fell
It is ordered that they do appear bore within one
month after due publication of this order, and answer thick and fast on Walter's shoulder.
■the Plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to protect
"Lina, once more I ask if yon will
their interests, and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four succesBlvo weeks in the
my wife ?" he exclaimed, oblivious
CIA Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harri- be
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the to her grief.
front door of tbe Court House of this County, on the
Lina West felt that her cup of bitterfirst day of tbo next term of tbo Circuit Court of said
ness was full to tbe brim. She had
Comity. Teste:
J. H. SHUE, c. c. c. n. o.
Compton, p. q.
nov 4-4w
looked up to Walter Hayden, nnd
loved him with a love tbat was her
COaiMlSSIONERS' NOTICE.
doom. But sho could not wed him;
"ffOHN M. MILLER, suing for himself and all other she loved her parents with a daughter's
QJ creditors of Speck & Altaffer,
Complainant.
care and obodieuco in their decline of
vs.
Frederick Speck and John Altaffer, and F. K. Speck life. Tho thought nerved her with
and John Altaffer, late merchants and partuera, 1I fresh courage, as she stood there in the
trading under tbo firm name and stylo of Speck k
Altaffor, J. A. Lbwenbaoh and M. Lowenbacb, late light of the young May moon, trembpartners, trading and doing busiuosB under tbo firm
name and style of Lowenbacb Bro.,
Doffs. ling and tearful. Sho drew her hands
IN CHANCERY IN THE CIRCiriT COURT OF ROCK- from his tender pressure, and raised
INGHAM COUNTY.
"On comideratlon whereof, It la adjudged, ordered, her sweet face, white and wistful, but
and decreed, that this cause be referred to one of the no longer wavering in its expression,
Commissioners of this Court, who is ditected to ascur- but steadfast and firm, and said, untain, and report the amount of real estate, owned by
< hem individually, a id Ibo amount and priority of falteringly,—
the liens oxletiug thereon." Extract from decree.
"You have my answer, Mr. Hayden;
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
\
I cannot bo your wife."
Hauuikonbuhg, Nov. 12tb, 1876. J
To all the parties to tbe above named cause and all
He did not speak, but with an angry
persons interested:
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Friday, tbo 17tb day of December, 1875, at my office iu glance at the imploring eves, ho turned
Harrisonburg, as tbe time and place for taking tbo ac- and left her standing there alone.
count required by the foregoing decree of the County
"Help me, O heaven 1" murmured
Court of Uockiugbam county, reuderod In the above
named cause, on tbo 20th day of February, 1872, and tbe anguished heart. "Help me to
roudcre' by decree of Circuit Court for said County sustain the load and carry the cross I
on the 4th day of October, 1875. at which said time
and place you are required to attend.
have taken upon myself to bear," said
Given under my hand as Comralssloner of said poor,
heroic Lina West, lifting her eyes
Circuit Court, tbe day and year fl.'st aforesaid.
A. M. NEWMAN,
to
the
dark blue vault of heaven, and
Paul and Yancey—uovl8-4w
Commissioner.
clasping her hands in prayer.
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—Iu tho Clerk's Office of the
The stars twinkled brightly; the
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tbo 4tb moonbeams fell coldly and sbimroerday of November, A. D., 1875:
C. A. Yancey, Agent for M. G. Harman, J. A. Lowen- ingly on her white, upturned face and
bacb, A. B. Irick and himself,
Plaintiff, golden hair; but as slio gazed she felt
vs.
M. Lansburg, L. Franklin and S. Hamburger, partners a great weight suddenly lifted from her
doing business as Lansburg k Co.,...... Defendants, heart. A divine calmness stole over
^
DEBT.
t
Tho object
of tbo above
suic Is to recover of the defendants tho sum of $75, duo for rent, reserved upon her soul; an ineflublo peace reigned in
contract, with interest on $25. part thereof, from tho her sinking breast; her features lost
1st day of September. 1875; on $25. another part
thereof, from tbo Isfc day of Oetobor, 1875; and on $25, their wild, despairing look, and asthe residue thereof, ft-om the 1st day of November sumed a sweet, resigned expression.
1875 and to attach in the bands of Richards k Wacscbe
"Father of love and mercy, I thank
money due from them to said defendants.
And nfUdavit being made tbat tho defendants, M
Lousburg, L. Franklin and 8. Hamburger are non-real thee," Lina West's lips murmured
gratefully. And now sho felt that she
Ideuta of tbo State of Virginia,
It is ordered that they do appear hero within one
mouth after due publication of-thls order, and answer could bear with fortitude any trial that
the plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protect might be her portion to meet.
their intercut.and that a copy of thlw order bo published *******
once a week for four Btiocesslvo weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pablishod in Harrisonburg,
When, an hour later, Walter HayVa., and another copy thereof posted at tbe front door
of tbe Court-Hoinie of this County, on the first day of den entered Mrs. Archer's brilliant ballthe next term of tbo Circuit Court of said County.
room, ho was apparently as happy as
Teste:
if nothing extraordinary had happened
Y. k C., p. q.
J. H. SHUE, o. c. o. n. o.
uovll-4w,
to him. He was about to mingle with
d CHARLOTTE PARENT
Complainant. the select throng, when a light touch
Vy
vs.
on his arm caused him to start and
D. H. Ralston, 8. R. C. and as such administrator of turn quickly.
Fountalu M. Layton dec'd. Eleanor Layton, Samuel
L. Layton, David M. Layton, Mary A. Layton, Ella
"Maud—Miss Daoro," ho exclaimed,
Layton. Martha A. Layton, James Lillard, and Vlrglnlu. his wlfo
Defendants. as ho faced a young lady whoso beauty
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham,
Extract from decree rendered at September Terra, was indeed tuarvelous to behold.
1875:
*
* * "Adjudged, ordered and docrood that this | "Maud, if you please, Walter," said
be rcferrod to(one of tbo Master Commissioners a sweet voice, like the chime of silver
of UiU
ourt, tooftake
accountdec'd,
of tboamilieu*
Jfuo
realC Oitate
E- M.anl-ayton
theiragainst
priori- bells. "But do yon'know you are late,
ties, and r«T>ort to this Court : also to report any mat- sir? What dotniued you? Ha! hal
ters desired by any one itiierested."
Mr. Walter Hayden, I onn guess; spare
partlfl*
to the
onlltled
and all otheraThe
to Iw
affechul
by above
tl e taking
of cause
said account,
are
hereby notified that I have fix, d upon Friday, the 8rd your excuses. Lina West was tho lodeday of Decmnbor, 1875, at my office in Harrisouburg star that attracted you. Did you think
aw the time and plime of Uking itaid Recount, ut which her company was so very pleasantf"
thus nud place they will uitend nnd do whut 1« noce*
wary t<» protect their respcu'lvo luUrcsta In tbe
"Not so pleasant as yours, fair lady.
prcmiseM.
Given under my hand as C'oaimlsslouor In Clmucorv And, Maud"—Walter looked down on
tbls Ut duy of November. 1875,
tho witching face tenderly—"Lina
IT. A I*, p. q.-tmvMwPENDLETON DllVAN*. c. r. 1 West is nothing, and will over remain

nothing, ta me. She will never be anything more than a mere friend to me,"
"O Walter I only a friend I Then
perhaps you can try nnd love me a little now; you used to caro something
for me before you met hey—Lina
West,"—murmured the siren with
downcast eyes!
Oh, it Walter Hayden conld have
seen tbe vicious and cruelly triumphant
light that gleamed in the crystal depths
of those- eyes.
"Indeed, I do care for you, dearest
Maud—more than that, I love yon,"
said Walter, in tender tones, really believing the words ho uttered, so completely did Maud Dacre's wonderful
beauty infatuate tho young man whose
heart had been suffering from the
smart Lina West had unintentionally
caused.
"And I love you, dear Walter," she
whispered tremulously. "But come,
the band is playing my favorite waltz
—'The Blue Danube.' Will you dance?"
she asked.
Walter assented eagerly, and, encircling her slender waist, he whirled her
off in tho dance, Maud's beautiful head
drooping so low, as they floated thro'
the giddy mazes, that her rich tresses
mingled with his dark locks, and her
perfumed breath softly fanned his
broad white brow.
Was poor Lina West's image already
vanishing from his heart ?
*
*
*
*
*
"Maud, Maud I I love you wildly
and passionately I I cannot live without you. Will you bo my wife?"
It was Walter Hayden who knelt at'
Maud Dacre's feet, in her dainty boudoir, upholstered in rose-colored silk.
It was he who pleaded so longingly, so
wildly, two months after he bad been
rejected by Lina West. Ho thought
he loved her, but he was mistaken; he
had yet to learn his mistakes.
At first Maud listened to his impassioned words wi(Ji a tender smile; but
suddenly standing erect, ond gazing
with eyes full of scorn and triumphant
malice at him, sho coldly and clearly
said:
"Never, Walter Hayden. I>o you
take mo for a fool ? Do you think I
love yon now? No. no! I hate you 1
Shall I tell yon why ? Very well. You
doubtless rernemhor the time when you
met mo first. I loved you then with
all the ardor nnd passion of a first
love. You said you loved me also. I
believed you. But oh I I cannot explain the awful bate tbat raged in my
heart when you told me tbat you no
longer cared for me ! That you loved
another, Lina West. All my love
turned to hate, bitter hate.and I vowed
to have my revenge. Time went on,
and you continued her suitor. But
suddenly you informed me Lina West
would never bo more to you than a
friend. Then jou said you loved mo
agaiu, and I professed to return your
passion. Although I hated you, I led
you on. I deceived you with loving
smiles. Now my revenge has come. I
will uot bo your wife I" And sho gazed
with mingled feelings of hate and triumph at his despairing countenance.
He sprang to his feet, suddenly
caught her in his arms, and imprinted
passionate kisses on her ruby lips. She
tried to undo his strong clasp, but
could not.
"You will not be mj' wife, Maud ?"
he demanded, with a white face and
wild eyes.
"Rolcaso me, sir 1" You have my answer already," she gasped, almost unable to breathe in his firm hold.
"Then death is preferable to life
without you," ho cried, releasing her
from his arms; and taking a revolver
from his pocket ho placed it to his
head, and before Maud could speak or
move, a pistol shot rang through the
house, and Walter Hayden lay prone
at her feet—dead—shot through the
brain!
A piercing scream burst from Maud
Dacre's ashen lips as she looked upon
her victim's corpse. Then another
pistol shot echoed through the house,
and when the frightened domestics
reached the room, there lay the two
bodies bushed in death I
Yes, Maud was dead. She bad loved
Walter Hayden after all, and when she
beheld tbe effects of her revenge sho
took the loaded revolver and deliberately shot herself and fell dead beside
tho inanimate form of the only man
she had ever loved. And that was the
result of Maud Dacre's revenge.
*******
Sweet Lina West never married.
She continued to minister and attend
to the wants of her infirm parents until God took them to himself. Sho
had followed the filial path of duty.
But would it not have been better to
have taken tbo other course, and averted the fearful tradegy that eacrificed
two lives? Who can tell?
He Wouldn't Join the Obdeu.—All
the women in Salt Lake don't accept
of polygamy with gracious calmness or
outward thankfulness. This one that
the Salt Lake Tribune tells about took
the other track: The old man had been
up,to see Brigham, nnd when he returned he said in a soothing voice:
"Samantba Hannor, to-morrow I sbaH
bo rebaptized and join the order, and
tho President says ho will give mo a
young wife to console me iu my old
age, who will be a great assistauco to
you, Samantba, in doing the housework nud—" "You'll take a young
wife will you, you old Mountain Meadows murdering mullethead, after mo
a slavin' for you these thirty years ?
You'll give old Brigham all oar property, that I've worked as hard for as
you have; you'll get baptized and
anointed, will you ? I'll auoiut you."
And straightway she "laid ou hands"
and anointed his shining pate with the
business ond of a potato masher, till
in his agony ho shdutod; "Lot up, Satnanlha, dear, oh, do lot up I I'll never
take another wife. I'll never join the
order."

Love Affairs of Famous People.
It is said that one of Andy Johnson's sons denies that his father was
ever subjected to any disappointmont
of the affections. If this be the case
then Mr. Johnson's history is very different from that of most men, and, it
may bo added, women also. As a disappointed lover, indeed, he would have
stood in very good company, and chief
among his nssociates would be the Father of His Country, and the man that
brought down the lightning. It is well
known that tho former came to New
York iu 1752, and was entertained by
Beverly Robinson, whose wife's sister,
Miss Phillipse, was both a beauty and
an heiress. The Phillipse mansion
stands in the midst of Yonkers, and is
the city hall. The estate was one of
the finest ou tho banks of the Hudson,
nnd even at that early day had a great
value. It is said on good authority
that Miss Phillipse made such an impression on the young Virginian, who
was then hardly of age, that he offered
her his heart and hand. Bat the belle
of New York had no desire to be buried in a Virginian planl*tion,and therefore declined. She afterward married
Captain Morris, of tho British army,
who built on her territory, the grand
Morris mansion, which afterwards became tho residence of Mme. Jumel. It
is now occupied by Nelson Chase, who
holds the madamo's estate. Washington returned to Virginio, and, after his
campaign under Braddock, married
the opulent young widow, Martha
Dandridge. He thus became the richest
man on the continent, nnd Mrs. Morris
lived to see him the most distinguished.
He and Beverly Johnson came into direct contact twenty-five years afterward, for it was at the Robinson House
tbat Arnold held his last conference
with Andre.
FRANLLIN.
Benjamin Franklin, when a poor
printer in Philadelphia, courted a girl
and appeared to bo getting on nicely,
when the .latter's friends objected to
tbe match. Tho printing trade was
not suEBciontly lucratfvo to suit their
views, and as tho girl had a chance to
marry a thrifty mechanic, she concluded not to throw herself away on Benjamin Franklin. The printer stood
tile bereavement with great nerve, and
subsequently married a Miss Bacho,
with whom ho lived very happily.
IRVING.
Irving, while a penniless htwyer, was
deeply in love with Matilda Hofl'mar),
the daughter of Judge Hoffman, iu
whoso office ho had been studying.—
Sho died early of consumption, and
left him plighted as well as bereaved.
He never recovered from the shock,
and iu his private drawer, after his
death, was found her miniature and
locks of her hair. He said of her to a
friend: "She died in the beauty of
youth, and to me she will always bo
young and beautiful." It is to be remembered, however, that upon this bereavement hinged the author's literary
career. Had Matilda Hoffman lived
and become his wife, would he have
gone to Europe and become a distinguished author? Would he have spent
seventeen years abroad, including two
years in Spain and in Alhambra? Certainly not. He would, on tho other
hand, have been an inferior lawyer,
while as a writer, he never could have
attained wealth, though ho might have
reached fame. Irving's disappointment
was necessary to his success, aud, no
doubt, he saw it afterward in this light.
There is no ground to suppose tbat
he ever afterwards contemplated matrimony.
WALTER SCOTT.
His early disappointment was very
bitter, nnd although its full details cannot bo given, it may be said tbat when
ho was a poor young barrister, living
still under tho paternal roof at Edinburgh, ho fell iu love with a maiden
whose rank was above his own, nnd
whom he could uot hope to win. Still
he hoped against hope. His father
heard of the affair, and with sober
sense of mature years informed the lady's friends of Walter's weakness, aud
they at once removed the girl from the
city. Scott never knew the cause of
this ehango till years afterward, but as
the iucomo'of his profession for five
years averaged only £100 a year, ho
could not expect to encounter tbe expense of a domestic establishment.—
The girkmnrried soon afterward, and
one of Scott's friends was much alarmed for fear of the consequences. He
writes as follows:
"This is bad news for our romantic
friend, aud I should shudder at the violence of his most irritable and ungovernable mind, It is said 'that men
have died and worms have eaten thein,
but not for love.' I sincerely hope it
may be verified on this occasion."
Scott did nothing worse than pen a
few stanzas, which are worth reading
in this counection. They are addressed
to the violet, and close thus:
Tbongb fair her gnms of azuro hue,
Beneath tho dowJrop's weight reclining,
I've seen an cyo of lovlh r blue.
More swoot through watery lustro shining.
Tbe summer sun tl at dew itliall dry
Ere yet that sun. be passed Its morrow;
Nor longer in my fiilse love's eye
Rumalucd tho tear of purling sorrow.)
Before six months had expired this
disappointed lover was deeply enamored of another girl, whom he met
while on nn excursion into tbe Norlh
of England. She was of French birth,
and is described as very fascinating.
Quo of his friends said, "Scott was fairly beside himself about Miss Carpenter. Wo toasted her twenty times
over, he raving about her until it was
one in the morning." The next Christinns they wore married. It may he
added that tho match was not felicitous on tho part of tho husband; for
although their married life wan barraouiouH, the wife was deficient in that
inoutal strength which such uuinu required. Scott never outlived thoinflueuco exorcised on him by his first love,

nnd in his latter years bo wept nt the
mention of her name and tho memory
of old associations. He made the remark to a young clergyman thirty
years after his marriage that "scarce
one person out of twenty marries his
first love, and scarce one out of twenty
of tho remainder has cause to rejoice
nt having done so. What we loved in
those early days is rather a fanpiful
creation of our own than n reality. Wo
build statues of snow and weep when
they melt."
SOUTHEV's METHOD.
The manner in which Robert Southey wrought upon tho adverse stream is
worthy of notice. He was in love with
a girl as poor as himself, and was
-obliged to leave England for Portugal
for the purpose of improving his fortunes. The day the vessel was to sail
he fixed on for his marriage with Edith
Fricker, and his maiden bride bade
him a sad farewell at the wharf and
went home wearing her wedding ring
as the only memento of the occasion.
Soutbey wanted to send her money,
and knew that she would not accept it
from one who v/aa not legally her husband. Tfiis strange wedding was the
beginning of a union marked by a
more than usual degree of felicity. Upon the whole, it seems, as Shakespeare
says tbat "marriage and hanging go by
destiny." It is, of course, very trying
to be disappointed in love; or as Orlando says (in "As You Like It",) "O,
how bitter a thing is it to look into
happiness through anothe man's eyes,"
but it is an experience often noticed.
Tho Spare Bed.
The Albany Journal has the following:
When I got to the country to visit
my relatives, writes M. Quad, the spare
bed rises up before my imagination
days before I start, and I shiver as I
remember bow cold nnd grave-like the
sheets are. I put off tho visit as long
as possible, solely ou account of that
spare bed. I don't like to tell tbat I
had rather sleep on a picket fence than
to enter that spare bed. and so they
know nothing of my .suffering. The
spare bed is as near a mile and a half
from the rest of the beds as it cau be
put. It is either up stairs at the head
of tbe hall or off in tho parlor.
The parlor curtain has not been
raised for weeks; everything is as prim
as an old maid's bounot, and the bed
is as square and true as if it had been
made up to a carpeDter'a rule. No
matter whether it bo summer or winter,
i the bed is like ice, aud it sinks down
iu a way to make one shiver. The
sheets are slippery clean, the pillows
rustle like shrouds, aud one dare "not
stretch his legs for fear of kicking
against a tombstone. One sinks down
until ho is lost in the hollow, aud foot
by foot tho prim bedposts vanish from
sight. Ho is worn out and sleepy, but
he knoiys tho rest of the family are so
far away that no one could hear him if
he should shout for an hour, and this
makes him nervous. He wonders if
any one ever died in that room, and
straightway he sees faces of dead persons, hears strange noises, nud presently feels a chill galloping up and
down his back. Did any one ever pass
a comfortable night in a spare bed ?
No matter how many quilts and spreads
covered him he, could not get warm,
nnd if he accidentally fell asleep it was
to wake with a start under tho impression that a dead man was pulling his
nose. It will bo days and weeks before ho recovers from tho impression,
and yet ho must suffer in silence, because the spare bed was assigned him
in token of esteem aud affection.
—
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Chalk.—It is odd to think that a
bit of chalk has to bo brought all the
way from the cliffs of Dover before it
can make marks ou your walls; but it
is wonderful to learn that that bit of
chalk is composed of tbe elytra, or
shells of myriads of little animals, the
(jlobergeirnoe, that lived and died in
tho ocean, year after year, ace after
ago, for hundreds of tbonsauds of
years, nnd then, solidifying into compact rock, were pushed up five hundred feet above tbe surface of the sea.
Tbo bed of the English channel is supposed to bo of solid chalk, many hundred feet thick, extending over to
France, and cropping up near Paris.
Through this soft material tbe contemplated tunnel is to be bored, the
bill authorizing the work having already passed through the House of
Commons.
There is scarcely a trade or manufacture, work hop or school that does
not find a use for a bit of chalk. Great
quaulitiea are ground up for whiting
and putty, and, though it is an humble
material, yet nothing can supply its
place. There is little or none found
iu this country; all that is used hero
being imported from England, either
kiln-dried or in blocks as it is quarried,
at about $10 a ton.
How to Feed Shelled Corn.—Where
corn canuot bo ground without too
much expense, tho next best way is to
mix the shelled corn with short cut
corn stalks; dampen tho mass and lot
it lie a few hours, when the cattle will eat
the corn and stalks together, and masticate the corn much hotter than whou
fed jn the cob. They are obliged to do
this in masticating tbo corn fodder; besides, iu this case, the oorn will be
raised with the cud nnd remastlcated,
thus giving it the benefit of a second
grinding, which it does not have when
corn is fed alone. This is a matter of
great importance in feeding.
The somewhat remarkable moveinent
of American calicoes to English markets contiuucd from Now York last week
without inierrnption. Exports of manufactured cotton are more every wook
- tbuu thoy formerly weto in a mouth.

$2.00 a Year irj Advance
Precocity of Some Great Writers.

Money and How to Make it.

Milton had written a considerable
amount of verse prior to his eighteenth
year; Abraham Cowloy's "Pyramus and
Thisbe"' was wrk.ton| nt ten, his "Constanita and'Philetus" nt twelve; and
these and other "poetical blossoms"
were published when he was fifteen.
Pope composed " The Ode to Solitnde"
and part of an epic poem, "about twelvo." All the writings of Thomas Chatterton were finished, and his own
self-extinguished life was closed, when
he had accomplished seventeen years
and three months. Collins' "Persian
Eclogues" were composed at seyenteen; Henry Kirke White's works were
all produced while he was yet in his
twenty-second year; and we can scarcely forget Connop Thirlwall's "Prhnitioe"
written before eight and eleven, Leigh
Punt's "Juvenilia" or poems written
between the age of twelve and sixteen; Shelley's "Queen Mab" at sixteen; Byron's "English Bards and
Scottish Reviewers" at twenty; Walter
Savage Landor's "Poems," published in
his twentieth year; and the "Lyrical
Poems" of Alfred Tennyson, issued at
the same age.
Henry Taylor's
"Isaac Commenus" was composed before he attained his majority. Douglass Jerrold's first play, though not
"performed till his eighteenth, was writton in his fifteenth year, and James
Sheridan Knowles wrote his first drama at twelve years of age, for a company of stage-struck boys, among
whom he was the "star."—British
Quarterly Review.

Gonvort all United States Bonds in-,
to Greenbacks and thus stop robbingthe Plow-holder of his earnings to maka
up enormous interest to the Bondholder. If Greenbacks are too plenty, and,
money thereby becomes too cboop, as
money never can be too cheap for busi. ness men, lot tboso. who have more
' greenbacks than thoy need, fuml them
bock into United States Bonds- that
will bring 3:65 per cent, interest, and
with this decent interest let the Bondholder be content till he wants rnpre,
when let him exchange his Bonds far
Groenbncka_and loan them for suoh interest as he can obtain, and as tho profits of business justify. With such a.
plan—with such provision for an iacontrovertiblo currency—with such a
medium of exchange there never can
be great panics in this country. I)ho,
man wlio has millions can obtain a safe
interest of a little more than three per
cent. Or he can work and invest for a
speculative interest to conform to tho
demand for money. When ha holdo,
tho Bonds, let him have the. interest
thoy draw. When he holds Greeubacks, to invest among his neighbors,
and tbe Government holds the Bonds,
let tho Government draw to itself tho
interest as it accrues.
Then wo shall have a nniform, currency in this country, a free bankingsystem and every man will be ihterosted
in upholding the governrnent. Qontinno
National Banks as now, and panics,
bankruptcy and repudiation will soon
follow.—Pomeroy's Democrat.

Nine of Diamonds.—Ynrions reasons
are assigned to account for the nine of
diamonds being called the curse of
Scotland. First Mary, of Lorraine,
introduced the game of comete into
Scotland, at which tbe nine of diamonds is tho winning card, and ruined
many Scbottish courtiers thereby. Second. Becaus George Campbell, in tho
reign of Mary Stuart, .stole nine diamonds out of the Scottish crown: the
whole of Scotland was taxed for it, and
the card was called, in consequence,
not only the curse of Scotland, but
said "George Campbell." Third.
James, Duke of York, is said to have
introduced the game into Scotland,
which by others is ascribed to Mary, of
Lorraine. Fourth. The/Nine of Diamonds Pope, at Pope Joan, and
Scotch Presbyterians gave it a bad
name accordingly. Fifth. Because every ninth king of Scotland was a bad
king, and diamonds representing royalty, the nine of diamonds was therefore stigmatised. Sixth. Because, according to a false report, the Duke of
Cumberlaud wrote a cruel order at
Culiodeu ou the back of the card in
question. Seventh, and lastly. The
Dalryraple (Earl of Stair) family was
a family of Whigs, to one of wham
Scotland owed the massacre of Glencoo, and to another the defeat of the
intrigues of the Stuarts at the French
court. The Dalrymples bore nine lozenges (saltirewise) in tboir coat-ofarras, bearing some resorablauoe to tho
nine of diamonds, to which card tbe
Scottish Jacobites are said to have given tho name of the "Curse of Scotland,"
in token of their hatred of name, title
and of the memory of Stair and Dalrymplc. What is wanted is the date
at which the name was first given.

A colored man, who was lately re-,
suscitated from what seemed death,
but was only catalepsy, was entertain-,
ing his friends with the sights he boheld in the other world. "Plenty colored bredren in Heaven, 1 spec, 'Jum."'
"Oh, yes I" said Tom. "And how
about hell—any down there?" askbdj
another interlocutor. "Oh, yes ! massa, plenty of dera dar too." "Anywhite folks, Tom?" "Lord save us,
der ain't no end on 'em, but by gosh,
massa, ebery white man done got a
nigger holdia' between him and dq
fire 1"
Following fast upon tbo disaster of
the steamer Pacific, by which two hundred lives were lost, comes the announcement that the steamship City of
Waco, of tho New York and Gulveston
line, has been burned off Qalveston.
The passengers on board, numbering
twenty, escaped in boats with the offi-.
ecrs and crew from the burning ship,
but owing to tho high sea no assistance could be rendered by vessels lying
in tbe vicinity, aud tho boats were
forced away from port and down the
coast. A steamtug was sent out to
cruise along the coast in search of
them. No tidings has reached Galveston concerning them.

,

Western Etiquette.—A Yankee
traveler out west has written to his
mother, his experience, as follows:—
"Western people are death • ou etiquette. You can't tell a mau ho lies
without fighting. A few days ago a
man was telling one of bis neighbors,
in my hearing, a proltv large story.
Says I, "Stranger that's a whopper 1"
Says ho, "Lay there, Stranger," and
in the twinkling of an eye I found myself in a ditch, a perfect quadruped.
Upon another occasion says I to a
mau I never saw before, as a woman
passed, "That isn't a specimen of your
Western womeu, is it?" Says he, "You're
afraid of fever aud ague?" "Very much,"
says I. "Well," replied he, "tbat lady
is my wife; and if you don't apologise
in two minutes, by the honor of a gentleman I swear that these two pistols
—which he held cocked in his hands—
"shall cure you of that disorder entirely." So I knelt down and politely apologized. I admire the western country
much, but darn mo if I can stand so
much etiquette—it always takes mo
unawares.
Money was never more plenty than at
present. At least we judge so from
the conversation that passed between
two boj s in front of the post office lust
evening. One of thorn was about
eleven years old, and wore a stump of
a cigar in his mouth and no shoes on
bis feet. The other wore a straw hat
with "a ragged edge" aud a stone
bruise on bis heel, and about twelve
summers had passed over tangled
locks. This was the conversation:
" That bass I cooht weighed mor'n two
pounds." "I beta thonsan' dollars it
didn't." I betcher five thonsan' dollars it did—cum now." And neither
boy looked as if ho had five hundred
dollars in his pocket; but appearauces
are deceitful.
A Vicksburg wife informed her
husband the other morning that sho
was working herself into tbe grave for
the want of a hired girl, ond as he
went out sho leaned back and fell to
weeping. Tbe children wore making
a noise in tbe hall as he passed out, nnd
he called out:
"You waut to stop this racket! Your
mother won't live a week, and when
you get a stepmother hero next spring
she won't put up with any suoh fooling."
When lie came home to dinner bis
wife met him with a smile, and said:
"Isn't _OHra a cosey home, Richard,
with only our own little family to look

1

Tho Conservative Inter-Ocean, of
Chicago, thus bewails the departure of
tbo good old times: "Hero we have it
that dancing is passing out of style,
and about to bo relegated to theatrical coryphees. One by one and a dozen at a time, tho cherished amusements of our ancestors pass away.—.
'Bundling' went first; witch-burning,
that moral and exciting exercise, went
next; wine drinking next; kissing is
supposed to be ou tho decrease, and
wo shall uot be surprised to hear that
tho social authorities decree that no
family shall stand on its head around
the table before breakfast and repeat
tho ballad of 'eony-meony-moany-ray'
backward before sitting down to eat."
»«•«♦■
"Got tho 'phoby'. Lave ye? Can't
swallow any liquid, eh ?" observed Mrs.
Millies to her husband, who bad refused water for two days. "We'l, we'll
see," aud tho good woman drew tho
cork from the whiskey bottle and put
the nozzle to her liege's mouth. Millias' face emerged from its gloom like a
full moon from behind a cloud, and
glancing at his wife with a quisioal expression he said: "Come to think of it,
Jane, I don't believe that dog had any
teeth."
"Vhat's all this talk about the currincy and the five-twiuties and sivinthirlies, that I hears about, Mike?"
"Why, bliss yer sowl, dou't yo know,
Pat? It manes that the Government
wants to make the laborin min work
rom five-twenty in tho morning' till
ivin-tirty in tho avening." "Och ! the
palpeeus I May the divil choke thim."
-».<>•<•>"Are tho young Indies of the present
day fit for wives?" asked a lecturer of
his audience. "They are lit for huabands," responded a female voice;
"but the trouble is that you men
are not fit for wives!" The applause
was great, and so was tho discomfiture
of the lecturer.
A doctor aud preacher were bandying words on physical prowess. "One
blow from my fist," said the D. D.,
"would show you the moaning of 'blue
mass.'" "And one blow from mine,"
said the M. D, "would be a new and
cheap method of spreading the Gospel."
Not long since a premium was oflVircd by nu agricultural society for the
best mode of irrigation, and the latter
word, by mistake of tbo printer, having
been changed to "irritation," a farmer
sent his wife to gain tbe prize.
Tbe work on tho redoubts at Fort
Monroe for 15-inoh gnus, to command
the channel, has boon dificoutinned,
aud about a hundred and fifty hands
thrown out of work.
W hat is that whiob occurs once in a
minute, twice in a moment and not
once in a hundred years? Tho letter
si,

DEATH OP THE VICE-PHETIDEST.
Old Commonwealth.
iiAiimwoivriuiio, v.v.
C. H. VANDERFOKD. EmTOB.
THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. 25, 1875.
There are twc-nty-sovca candidates
for the position of doorkeeper of the
House of Delegates, and over two hundred gentlemen in the Stato who doeire to be clerks of committees.
Some one has been kind enongb to
send the editor of the Warren Sentinel
some turnpis. If some one would present him with a piece of pork ho would
bo able to have a good, square meal
once more.
The case of the United States and
others vs. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Company, involving the compnDy'84iHe to its right of way and depot
grounds at Harper's Ferry, has just
been decided in favor of the railroad
company by the District Court of the
United States for West Virginia.
The cities and counties heretofore
represented by radicals in which conservatives have been elected are:
Alexandria (2,) Amelia, Buckingham,
Halifax (5.) Lueuburg, Prince George,
and Surry—10. The radical gains
were in the counties of Charlotte,
Chesterfield, Hcnrico and King George
—d. This is a gain of six for the
Conservatives.
Mr. M C. Kerr,of Indiana,is looming
upfor the speakership of the nextHouse
of Representatives. The Lynchburg
Star, the Fredericksbnrg Herald the
Petersburg News, the Westminster Advocate, and other papers are favoring
his selection.
Mr. Kerr would make an admira
bio presiding officer, but we have no
choice in the matter. Randolph, of
Pennsylvania; Walker, of Virginia, and
Wood, of New York, are also spoken
of for the position.
The Enquirer has great faith in the
future of Richmond, founded upon the
recent strides that city has taken toward prosperity. While the wholesale
trade has been the best this year of
any year since the war, jobbers have
frequently, says tho Enquirer, had to
replenish their stock two and oven
three times. ' It adds that no community can show a belter record as to
failures, and that the credit of Richmond merchants in Norlborn cities-is
better tbnn the average resident merchants in those cities. Wo are glad to
note these evidences of our capitol's
prosperity, and would rejoice to see
her extend her borders and trade and
become a leading commercial centre of
South,
The Augusta contested-election case
is attracting considerable attention.
Mr. Stuart desires to resign, and the
Attorney-General has given the opinion that ho can resign after he has received a certificate of election from the
State Board of Canvassers. The Dispatch takes issue with the Attorney
General, and snstaius its position with
conclusive reasoning. Had Mr. Stuart's seat in the House not been contested, there would have beeu no diffi
culty as to his resignation. But Mr.
Opie, a candidate against Mr. Stuart,
comes in and -clamis that, while Mr.
Stuart received two majority over him,
there were irregularities iu the election
and that ho is duly elected. Hence
tho matter cannot rest with the Board
of Canvassers, and must bo decided by
the House, who also Las tho right to
judge of tho qnalifieation of its members. Should Mr. Opio fail to establish
his right to tho seat, Mr. Stuart can
theu resign, and not till thou.
Since the above was written,'"the
Governor, after consultnliou with the
Attornej'-Geuerul, has decided not to
order a now election until the matter
be decided by the House of Delegates.
As was anticipated by those who
had kept posted in the election troubles iu Richmond, a personal difficulty
Las resulted. Ou Friday nigbt Geu.
Imbodtn, in giving bis testimony in
the contested-election case, before a
Notary Public,assorted that Gen. Johnson had stated, in an article published
a few weeks ago, what ho knew to be
false. Gen. Johnson presuming, wo
suppose, that forbearance hud treuacd
to bo a virtue, resolved to resent tho
insult. Accordingly on Saturday, supplied with a, cowhide, ho started out
to castigate Geu. Imbodcu for tho offensive language. He did not find him,
however, until night at a depot, whither Gen. Imbodeu Lad gone to take
passage for St. Louis to attend a railroad convention. Upon seeing Gen.
Imboden, Geu. Johnson epproaebed
him, and drawing a cowhide applied it
vigorously live or six times across Gen.
Iruboden's head and face. Gen. Imbodeu resisted, but before be bad time to
inflict auy injury upon Geu. Johnson
both parlies were arreBted—Geu. Johueon at tho time baling drawn his pistol.
Gon. Imbodon gave bail to appear
on December 2ud, and Gon. Johnson
to answer the charge of assault and
battery on Monday. Gon. Johnson
was Cnod *20 and required to give bail
iu tbo HUlU of *1,000 to keep tho pcaco
for u year.

\ ice-President Wilson,who had been
sick at Washington for some davs previous, died there on Monday morning
last, aged sixty-three years. His death
was caused by apoplexy. From the
cobbler's bench Mr. Wilson had steadily rison to the second position within
the gift of the people, and had his life
been spared he would have been a formidable candidate for a nomination
by his party for tho first pla.ee. He has
figured conspicuously in tho politics of
the country for thirty-five years past,
and was a man of conservative views,
of high resolves and of pure character.
Although an abolitionist, ho never cherished hatred for the South, aftd since
the war has beeu conciliatory toward
the Southern people.
GOOD TEMPLARS.

lent character and socially above reproach. Engaged at vurions periods
in journalism, and in commercial pureuits he is eminently fitted for the duties of tho office both by education and
training, Add to this a familiarity
■ with the great pnhlio questions of the
day and a personal acquaintance with
many of tho principal public actors in
and out of Congress.
As proprietor of several newspapers,
since tho war, Mr. Wedderburn has
been enabled to do tho party great
service. The Bulletin, u Democratic
and anti Radical paper, published in
Richmond a few months after the surrender of General Lee, of which Mr.
Wedderburn was part owner, was suppressed by the military authorities of
that period. In consequenoe of this
event bo met with pecuniary loss. In
the Seymour and Blair campaign of
18G8 he published tho Commercial Advertiser in Alexandria, and advocated
tho Democratic cause as represented by
those candidates. This enterprise also
rasultod disastrously, in a pecuniary
seuso, to Mr. Wedderburn. Ha waff
connected with tho Washington Patriot
iu 1872, of which paper he was part
proprietor. In all those capacities he
was active in working for Democratic
menaures and candidates. Tho House
of Representatives could not make a
better selocliou than ho for its Clerk,
and wo hope his candidacy may be a
successful one.

Tho Grand Lodge of the Indopondont Order of Good Templars held its
annual session iu Richmond last week.
The reports of the Grand Worthy
Chief Templar and the Grand Worthy
Secretary showed that the Order was
in a prosperous and encouraging condition. There were sixty-flvo lodges
instituted in tho State during tho past
year, and there was an increase of two
thousand, three hundred and ninetyone in the membership.
The following officers wero elected
for the ensuing year: Dr. Wm. J.
Points, G. W. C. T.; Daniel J. Iloge,
G. W. Counsellor; Mrs. Sasan Dill, G.
LITERARY.
W. V; T.; G. W. Hawxhurst, G. W.
The following are the contents of the
Secretary; Mrs. Fannie Bowman, G.
Westminster
Review, for October, reW. Treasurer; Mrs. Susan Dill, G. Superintendent of Juvenile Templars. cently published by tbo Leonard Scott
Messrs. W. W. Wood and G. R. Head Publishing Co., 41 Barclay Street,
were elected representatives to tho Now York:
I. The Marriage of Near Kin.
Grand Lodge of tho world.
II. Quakerism.
III. Lord Belburne, tho Minister.
THE CLERKSHIP OP THE NEXT
IV. The Religious Education of ChilHOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.
dren.
V. The Buroda Blunder.
It would be premature to speculate
VI. Montaigne.
at preseut on the prospects of auy one
VII. Physics and Physiology of Harof tho many gentlemen named iu con- mon v.
VIII. Theism.
nection for the Clerkship of the next
IX. Contemporary Literature.
House of Representatives, but there is
Tho writer of the first article disno indiscretion in mentioning, what is
cusses
the evidence for and against
generally known among his friends,
that Mr. George C. Wedderburn, of tho marriage or near relations, and
Richmond, is a candidate for that po- from all tbo facts adduced comes to
tho conclusion, that there is no rational
sition from Virginia.
From what wo are able to gather op ground for the prohibition of cousiuthis subject, Mr. Wedderburn will en- mnrriages, or of marriages with deter the lists supported by a strong and ceased wivo's sisters.
A short survey of "Quakerism" folinflaeutial element, composed, not only
of members from this State, but of rep- lows, in which we are told, almost with
rescutativcs from other States. In one regret, that the old-fashioned Qaaker
or two instances, as wo understand, he is rapidly disappearing, and that after
may rely upon tho support of entire a few generations people will begin to
delegations in Congress for the post. ask, "What wero tbe Quakers?" just as
It may be considered, therefore, that they now ask, who were tho Peripatethis chances for success are promising. ics, or the Essenes.
The first volume of the Life of Lord
For our part wo are disposed to agree
with the Democratic members of tbo Solburne, afterwards first Marquise of
Forty-Third Congress that Mr. Wed- Lausdowne, lately published, is the
derburn is one deserving of tho honor subject of an article which gives many
to which he aspires. It will be remem- extracts bearing on tho politics and
bered that at tho organization of Con- statesmen of tho early part of the reign
'
gress in December, 1873, he was pre- of George II.
"Tho Religious Education of Chilsented by the Democratic caucus of
that body as their nominee for Clerk dren" glances at tho methods of religiagainst Mr. MePherson, the Republi- ons instruction at present in vogue,
can nominee. Although, owing to the which are classed under three heads—
immense Ropuhlican majority, the olec The Doctrinal System, the Terroristic
tion of Mr. MePherson was a forergoue System, and the Morbid-EmoticJnal
conclusion, the compliment to Mr. System; all being illustrated by quoWedderburn, and tho eighty-five votes tations from and references to various
that he seourod were not the less grat volumes devoted to the spiritual guidifying as affording testimony of the ance of tho j'ouug.
Tbe fifth article is a further examiopinion in which he was hold by the
nation of the mistakes made by the
party.
The opportunity will soon bo offered Indian Government in its dealings with
to those who voted for Mr. Wedder- the Ouicwar of Baroda; and iu the
burn on that occasion to vote for bim sixth wo have n portrait of Montaigne,
iigaiu under more promising circum- suggested by a recent edition of his
books.
stances.
Tho titles of tho remaining articles
A vote for him at the ensuing organexplain
themselves, and as an analysis
ization of the House will moan a vote
or
summary
of them could not bo satfor election, and we shall bo much surisfactorily
condensed
so as to come
prised if the Democratic parly in Cougrcso in its hour of success docs not within the space at our disposal, we
make good its purpose which two years perforce coutout ourselves with saying
ago was defeated by adverse iufluencea that they merit more than passing atWhoever may bo tho nominee for tention.
Speaker, it is generally understood
We have received the Edinburgh Rethat he will come from tbe Northern view, for October, from the Leonard
wing of the party. This fact calls for Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay St^
a Southern Democrat for Clerk, the New York. The following is a sumnext office in importance in the organ- mary of tbe oonteuts:
ization of the House.
I. "The Financial grievance of IreNo other Southern Stato can show land." This article briefly discusses
greater claims for recognition, let us the fiunucial relations of Great Britain
say, not to be invidious, than Virginia, and Ireland, from tbo date of the Unthe mother of most of them. The at- ion, and maiutaine that the complaint
titude of Virginia before the country of undue taxation of Ireland, urged by
since the closo of the war has been at the Irish party, is an unjust one; and
once eloquent of conciliation and fra- that as to provision made by the Imternity and consoling to tho lover of perial Treasury for local objects, such
his country. She organized peace with- as primary education, police and poor
in her borders in a period of great po- relief, Ireland has no ground of comlitical anxiety, and that pouco by tho plaint.
sage counsels of patriotism uho has ceII. "Recent Editions of Moliero."
mented into a system by which her An interesting sketch of Moliore and
sister Stales of tho South are guided his works, founded upon facts and deand encouraged. Occupying, as she tails brought to light within tho past
does, a leading position among Demo- thirty years.
< cratio States her candidato for the
HI. "Forest Management." Tho
Clerkship—one of her native sons and distribution of trees over tbo surface
a citizen of the State—will come bo- of tbe earth, estimates of tho forest
fore a Democratic House of Ropresout- wealth of the world, details of tbe euatives with something of the claim of onuous couBumption of timber, the efrespectful cousidoration that attaches fect of tbo deslruetiou of forests upon
to herself.
climate, and tbo disastrous cousequenApart from this, however, Mr. Wed- cea of the persistent neglect of those
derburn has personal claims that, even natural laws on which the science of
had ho not already been endorsed by a forestry depends, make up an article
former Congress, would urge the pres- which wo would commend to every culeut one to give bim tbo practical rec- tivator of the laud.
ognition of an cleotiou. Ho bas been
1V. "The Reresby Memoirs." Tbe
| u staunch and uncompromising Demo- extracts hero given afford glimpses of
crat, and has given of his time and his | Euglaud during the reigns of tho two
I means to the advancement of the par- j lust Btuarts.
l ly. lie is a gcntluunm of most excel- { V. "E1,veld's liistory of laruul." This

article gives an outline of tho views
adopted by Ewald, respeoliug tho com.
position of the historical books of the
Old Testament, and though controverting at some length the author's peculiar theories, tho writer considers tbe
work invaluable to the tublical student.
Tbe remaining articles are "Progress
of the Kingdom of Italy." "Lawson's
Travels in New Guinea," "A Prussian
Campaign in Holland," and "The Municipal Government of London," in all
of which, but especially tho first-named
will be found much profitable reading.

New Advcrtiscmcuts.
LEGAL.
Mlitdlebrook, Vb., Nov. 17tli, Mr. W. H
COMMISSIONER'8 NOT1CK.
JONAS BLOSSER and Margaret his wifs, David
Knighton to Miss RbcIii-I D. Mvers, daueh
Uartmau and Klizabcth his wife, AbraLsm BurkCiORNELZUS ARMESTKOUT, Jeremiah Annon- holder. John Hildebrand and Esther his wife, U. E«
ter of tho late Wm. F. Myers.
/ trout, Jacob Hheiry uud Lucy, his wife, .Lun. s Kexroad and Maria his wife, aud S. M. Burkholdcr,
Phillips sud Ann, Ms wife, Margaret Michael, Sarah
On the 11th inst., by Ho v. Jobu 11. TayJor,
Shirley. Stephen Aruicntroub, Alfred Leap and Mary Ccmplai uants,
vs.
John W. Hobinson, of HlirUland, to Mary7 E.
V., his wife, MAlimla Arnumtrout, Martha Anncn- Francofj Burkholder, widow
of Christian Pnrkholdcr,
Tlsdle, of Hath.
trout, .Samuel ShUBott and tSaruh J., hie wife, Ht-phdee'd., Rebecca C. Burkholdcr, Caleb Bnrkhoider
cn
Orcbaitgh,
by
his
next
friend
aud
guardian,
and
Sophia
Durkholder.
infant
children of Martin
At Burke's Mill, Nov. 2d,-George F. Haer
Emauuel Armeutrout
..Complainants^
Burkholdcr. dee'd., aud Rebecca Bnrkhoider, Cathto Margaret A. Crawford, daughter of Z.icharine
A.
Burkholdcr,
Abraham
Bnrkhoider. David
va.
arlah Crawford, K»q.,
11. Bnrkhoider, Infant children of David BnrkhoidJacob A. Armontrout, In his own right and as executor
er
and
Anuto
Burkholdcr,
do'd.;
John Hartman,
At Mt. Sidney, by Rev. Dr. Handy, Nov.
of Henry Argenbrlght, dee'd. PatrU k Henry Armonlerry Harlman infant children of Fannie Hartman,
trout, John g. Armeutrout, Al red A. Argenbrlght,
]8tb, Mr. Sam't Powers, of Shennndoah
dee'd.;
John
ITuuk,
adm'r
of
Christian
Burkholder,
George Bauserman oud HuUlo J., bis wife, Branson
dec d., and Noah Wengep. goardian of Catterlno.
county, to Sarah F. Watson.
T. Argcubright, Frank P. Argenbrlght, James K.
Abram
and
David
Burkholdcr,
Defeudsuta,
Wright and Melvlna L., his wile, Samuel Hip.-, yuL
By Rev. A. W. Wcddell, at 11 rIdc-ewater,
verton Rogers, Charles Rogers, Cornelius Warble IM ClIABCKRT IN TBE CIRCUIT Co«BT OF RoCKINOaa*.
on Nov. 18, Robert E. StyII, of Weldon, N.
and Virginia, his wile, Lucy Roberts, Kaithi Hipv,
K*tract from Decree, rendered at Soptomber Term,
C..nnd Mamie D. llolstead, daughter of Rev.
Jacob Byerly, committoe for Frances Hlpe, D, H. 1873; "Tbo Court doth adjudge, order and decree, that
John D. Holstead.
Ralston, S. U. C., and as suchadruiniHtruUir d, b. u. two foport of Comm'r P. Bryan be rrcommitted- tho
c. t. a. of Henry Argenbright, dee'd, Cyrus M ICIL O/inrnlaviotier Is directed to aetlle the occonnta of
On Nov. 18th, near Sangersvillefhy Rev.
Ran and T. N. Sellers, trustees of tho Poskud Moon. John Funk th* admiulKtrator of Christ •an Burkholder
Jngeph Miller, Wesly A. Cave and Angoline
tain Church,
Defendants.
to aacortain the debts and liabilltioa of aald eo^
aud aluo to aacertain what amount it will be noProps
t.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Hock in yh am Ute,
S. Toakle Wallis, lute potato-bug
coaaary
to take from tbe real asactH to make up th®
Couniy.
On Nov 11th, nt Singer's Glen, by Rev.
Iu the peraonal sasets. Tbe notice of the
candidate for Attorney General of Ma- George W. Howe, John W. Trayorand MaExtract from dscroo rendered in vacation, Novem- dcflckmry
time
aud
place of taking tbo account reqnired by this
ber 19tb, 1875:
•
decree
by
publicatloa
f.»r fonr HDcceaaive weeks hi ono
ryland,has written to Governor Groomo ry C. Strickler.
"It is adjudged. ordCTcd, and decreed that this
the papers published la the town of Harrinoabarg.
cause bo conunittod to uoo of the Master (Jommissiou- of
shall bo cqurvalout to persouat service on all the pax^
that he intends to contest the election
ers of tins Court.
intercatod."
lat. To take, state, and settle the account of Jacob titsff^-The
New Advertisements.
parties to the above cnHtted cause, and all^
of O. J. M. Gwiun, who was elected to
A. Armeutrout, as executor of the last will and testa- others
to bo affected by the taking ®f the above iucn«
ment of Henry Argenbrlght, dee'd,
account, ore hereby Informed that 1 have fixed
that position by upwards of 13,000 maQud. To uncertain and report who are tho heirs of tioncd
WEDNESDAY, THE Htm DAY OF DECEMBER,
Catharine Slpo, dee'd; the heirs of Elizabeth Aruicn- upon
Commissioner's Sale
jority. Mr. Wallis received a small ma1876, at mr office In Uarrlsonburg. as the time and
trout. dec d ; the heirs of Mary Armentrout, dne'd.; place
of
taking said account, at which said time and
the heirs of Joel Argabrlght, dee'd, alias Joel Argon- place they
—OF—
jority of tho votes cast in the State,
will attend and furnish ana with the neceobright, dee'd.
sary
inloramtion
to enable me to reapond to said
3rd. Who are tho legatees and devisees of Henry decree.
outside of tho city of Baltimore, and
Argcubright,
dee'd,;
what
each
has
received
under
at*
s» 2 aud by virtue of tho last will of Henry Argcubrighl,
Given
under
my
band aa Commissioner In Chancery
he claims to be elected oa account of
this 8th day of November, 1876.
'
dee'd, and wlint they ate still entitled to.
novU-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN. C. C.
BY
vlrlno
of
a
decreo
rendorctl
hy
tho
Circuit
4th. To ascertain aud report tho outstanding debts
fraud, violence and intimidation being
Shauds, p. q.
Court of Rookingham county, at thn October and liabilitios of the estate of Henry Argenbrlght, dec.
1809, thereof, iu a suit therein pending, whero5th. To ascertain aud report any other account or
practiced ou tho day of election in that Term,
TO WIT—At Rules held for the Cfrw
in John U. Aramon and othoVH ore plaintiffH, and Sallio matter that tho Comtnissioucr may deem pertinent, VIRGINIA,
fe'ourt of Rockingham County, ou the Ist
Ifi. Wolf and others are defendants, I shall,
city.
or that any party, iu interest may iu writing require. day ofcnit
November,
A. D., 1876:
And
it
is
ordered,
that
publication
of
the
time
and
On Monday, the 20th of December, 1875, place of executing this decree bo made for four suc- J. A. Lowcubach,.Complainant
(Court-Day,)
in
ftront
of
the
Conrt-House
In
HarrisonceBfiivo
weeks
in
one
of
tho
newspapers
publitdicd
in
vs.
End of the Spaaish-Cnban Sensation—A burg, Va., proceed to soil at public auction,
Rockingham county, aud that the same shall be eqnlvunknown heirs of Alexander Shannon, dee'd, et
Review of the Controversy.
alont to personal ssrvice upon any and all parties in Tho
ols,
Defendants.
interest."
THE TRACT OF EARD,
IN CHANCERY ON AMENDED BILL.
The parties to the above cause and all others InterTho Spanish-Cuban scare has blown in the bill and proceedings mentioned, containing
ested therein, or iu anywise to be afffectod by tho taThe object of the original Bill filed in this suit is to
king of the accounts mentioned in said decreo, are recover
the sum of six hundred and fifty-eight dollars
over. It would seem from the avidity
hereby notified that I have fixed upon Wednesday, and forly-one
cente with interest, as set forth in tha
Two
Hundred
Acres,
of certain newspapers to give as much
tho
22nd
day
of
December,
1875,
at
mv
offloo
iu
HnrrlBill,
till
paid, subjoct to a credit of two hundred and
lying on Frn/.ior's Run, and known as part of tho Mil- sonburg, Va., as tho time and place of taking ssld ac- five dollars.
Also,
tha sum of five hundred dollars
sensational spice to the question as it ler
Tract—upon which there is a very
counts. at which time and place they will attend, and with interest thereon,
the Tth day of January,
do what is necessary to protect their respective iuter- I860, till paid, oud to from
would bear uuder the highest pressure
subject certain real oeUto of
osts
in
the
premises.
VALUABLE
BED
OF
IRON
ORE.
which
Alexander
Shaunon
died
lying in Rockthat the efforts of Mr. Fish to secure
Given under mj* hand ns Gommlsslouer in Chancery ingham county, to the payment nelzed,
of tho same and tbe
desiring further information in regard to the thia
22nd
day
of
November,
1875,
object
of
tho
ameaded
BUI
filed,
Is
also
to subject for
the enforcement of the treaty of 1783 Parties
same will call fin John 13. Ammou, John W. Mclhorn,
PENDLETON BRYAN, c. O.
tho same purpose a certain lot of land, referred to in
between this government and Spain or William V. Lowin.
J.
S.
Harnsbergor,
p.
q.—nov25-4w
the
original
Bill,
which
was
Bold
nbont
the year 1854
TERMSOne-third In sixty days, one-third Iu
or 1856 to the said Alexander Shannon by Qeo. Pcuco
found a ready and boisterous response twelve
months, and one-third in two years, from tho
CUMMISS
IONER*S
OFFICK.
j
now
dee'd,
but
for
which
no
deed
was
ever
made by
of sale—for which amounts bonds will bo refrom the Cuban bond "ring," who are «lay
the said Pence to the said Shannon.
HABnxaONDURO, Nov. 19th, 1 875. }
quired, with good personal security, and a lion re- SAMUEL SHAVER,
Joseph
E.
Shaver.
John
Bealcr
And
it
appearing
by
affidavit
filed,
that
tho
heirs of
ever solicitous to raise the value of tained on the property as ultimate security,
aud Mary, his .wife, Sarah Moycrs, Elizaleth Liu- Goo. Pence (whose names are unknown) are uon-rosiC11AS. A. YANCEy,
bos,
Mary
Frances
Liuhos.
Elizabeth
Shaver,
John
these securities for the sole benefit of bov25-4w h
dents
of
the
State
of
Virginia,
Commissioner.
Michael and Phmbo, his wife, John Whotzel, Joseph
It is ordered that they do appear here wtthiu <»o
themselves—the holders.
Fox aud
, his wife, Abraham Shaver. Joseph month
attor due publication of this ordor, and aBHWer
Leover and . his wife, Daniel Laudea and Eliza- tho Plaintiffs amended bill, or do what is necessary
THE OIIOUNUS FOR 'HIE WARLIKE RUMORS T R U ST EE'S SALE OFREAL
beth, his wife, William Peters aud Julia, his wife, to protect their interests, and that a copy of thte
so actively circulated may be briefly
Isaac Shaver, Matlenu f&aver, Emauuel Shaver and order bo publishod once a week fcr four successive
—AND—
, his wife, Jacob llitchio and
, his wife. weeks, in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pubsummed up as follows:—Previous to
Complainants.
lished in Harrisouburg, Va., aud another copy thereof
tbo insurrection iu Cuba, tbe Spanish Personal Property!
pasted at the front door of the Cuuxt-Housc of this
VB.
county, on tho first day of the next term of the Circnik
government usually observed faithfully
William G. Thompson, exocukoc of George B. Bhwffer, Court
of said county.
Teste:
virtue of a deed of trust cxocntcd to me as Trusdee'd, Ephruim Shaver, Simon Shaver, Alex. Shavall its treaty compaols with this gov- BYtee.
J. H. 3IIUE, c. c. o. r. ev
(to socuro certain creditors therein named.)
er, and tho other heirs of Bultzor Shaver, dee'd,
O'Ferrall,
p.
q.
nov 4-4w
bv
John
Kooutz,
ou
tho
27th
day
of
January,
1870,
and
whoso
names
are
unknown,
Susanna
Prince,
Jesse
ernment. When the trouble ou that of record In the Clerk's Olhco of tho County Court of
Whetzol, Jackson Wbotzel, Falser Whetzel, Celesisland supervened, and particularly af- Ruckiugham, I will,
tiuo Whitmore and llaunah, his wife, Jacob Matbias
Elizabeth, his wife, Conrad Basore aud Susanna,
ter expeditions had been fitted out to On Wednesday, the 3'3nd of December, 1875, aud
h>» wife, Simon Clem and Margaret, his wife, David Treiber & Gassman,
aid the insurgents, Spain disregarded at the residence of John Kooutz, sell at public auction
Whotzel.
Jouoc Whetzol, and the unknown heirs of
to tbo bighost bidder, the following real and personal
Jacob Whetzel, John Whotzel, Mrs. May, widow of
in several instances the 7th article of estate,
to wit: A tract ol land coutainiug
James May, dee'd, Michael Harshberger, Elizabeth
GENERAL DEALERS IN
tho treaty of 1705, which, in effect, stipHaruhborgcr, Wm. Malony, and the other unknown
noirs of Catharine Gordon, dee'd, Louisa Ellen
ulated that "citizens and subjects of
Harshb^rgor, Rebecca Harshberger, John Shaver,
Defond'ts.
both parties shall be allowed to employ lying on Cub Run in Rockiugbam county, Va., adjoin- and oil others whom it may concern
tho lauds of Arch. W. Taylor,Eiler and others. Tho
II-A.
JS!
TAJKLBj NOTICE. That ou Saturday, tho 19th
such advocates, solicitors, notaries, ing
land Is mostly elearo I and ol excellent quality.
day of December, 1875, I will, at my office iu Harrison/
At
tho
same
time
and
place,
fB
HEAD
OF
SHEEP,
burg,
between
the
hours
of
10
A.
M.
aud
5
P.
M.,
prongcuts ami factors as they may judge
have in stock a large variety of Hardware^
ceed pursuant to decree.of the Circuit Court of Rock- WEembracing
the following articles:
proper, in all their affairs and - in all
TWO HORSES, 3 COWS,
iughum, rendered on tho 9th day of October, 1875, in
DI8STON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
HULL, ONE STEF.U, ONE HEIFER, THREE the chancery cause therein pending in style "Samuel
their triais at law." Tho first disre- ONE
Ohio Bench.Planes;
CALVES, ONE CLOCK, ONE WATCH. TWO
Shaver,
ojc.,
vs.
Goo.
B.
Shaver's
ex.,
&c.,"
proceed
Steel andiron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels2
gard of this section was long' previous
to ascertain and report the names of tho heirs aud disPAIRS OF FOREOKAR, ONE STUETCHER,
Socket Framing Chisels;
1 ONE-HORSE WAGON, ONE DOUI3LEtributees of Goo. B. Shucffer, dee'd, aud the share of
to the Yirginius troubles. The atten•• Firmer do
T..EE,
the purchase money for the land sold undor decreo in
Turning Gouges aud Chisels;
tion of Spain was invited to its dere- 1 C
"WIIVDAIIT-L, this cause to which each is entitled.
Hatehets
and Hatchet Handles;
^
V- A- DAINGERFIELD. c. O.
ONE COTUNGl BOX. AND TWO SADDLES.
w
liction in this regard, and assurances
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
W. B. Comptou,
for Complaiuauts—nov25-4w
Terms
maAu
Lnuwu
uu
day
uf
gale.
'
Strap
and
T Hingee;
were given that there should be no rep
Patent Smoothing Irons;
L. W. GAMBILL.
C'omiiiissloiicjr's JVotlec.
iiov2.j-Iw
Trustee.
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chalnst
itition. Then came the Yirginius trouBreast aud Tongue Chains;
JN. GORDON and William Williams, partners dobles and tbo drum-bead court-martials,
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
o iug business in tho firm name aud style of GorBoring Mnchiues;
tbe execution of American citizens 1 O O M M ISSIONER'S SALE don & Williams, who sue on behalf of themselves
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
aud
all
other
creditors
of
Heurv
Early,
who
may
make
without trial, and the incarceration of
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
tbemsclvoe parties to thia suit, Complaiuauts,
Carriage Material of all kincLs;
vs.
others iu Spanish prisons without havEarly,
Defendant,
Tal>lo and I*oolcot Oatlcry t
ing n proper opportunity for defence. REALEST ATE. Henry
In Chancery in the Ctreutt Court o/HocktigJiam County.
OUas and Pntty;
BY virtue of a decree of tbo Circuit Court of RockTMIi CvXTI'.OVEllSV RE-OrEXED.
••Upon
consideration
whereofit
is
adjudged,
ordered
Angers and Auger Bitts;
inghatu couniy, rendered at tho September term, and decreed that this cause be referred to a Master
So exasperating had the policy of 1875, of
Jrou aud Wood Braces;
said Court, in tha chaueery cause of Robert G. Commissioner of this Court with imuructious to exSteel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Spain in this respect, as administered Deputy vs. John U. Deputy's adm'r and others, I will amine, state aud settle the following accounts:
•C'olfiu Handles, Hinges. Screws and Lace;
1—Au account of the Real Estate of the defendant,
Wbeeliug
Nails and Spikes;
by its officers iu Cuba, become that Oq Monday, 20th day December, 1875, Henry
Early, its fee simple and rental value;
Burden's Horfie Shoes;
(County Court-Day,)'in front of tho Court House in
2—An account of tho Hons upon tho saiuo aud the
Mr. Fish ngaiu opened a correspon- Hitrrisonbnrg,
CUMBERLAND
HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
sell at public auction to tho hlgheut order of their priority.
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constently ou hand
dence with tho Spanish Minister of bidder, the following
leal estate, to wit:
3—Any other account which auy party may require,
Gum
and
Leather
Belting;
the Commissioner may deem of importance."—ExForeign affairs, in which he insisted
Copper Rivets and Burs;
TWO TRACTS OF EAHD or
tract from Decreo.
Itepe
of
all
sizes;
that the treaty stipulations of 1795 lying on Muddy Cr«u k, Bockiughom county, Va, adCOMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
1
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
joiuinc tho lands of 8. A. Long, Abram fpitzor, and
HABBisoNncTRO,
Va.,cause,
Ncv.and
Ullli,all 1875.
J
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac.
should bo enforced. Not only bad the others.
Ouo containing
To nil tho parties
to tho above
persons
TRF1BER CASSMAN;
Tib suction beeu violated, but also the
interested—
ACRES AND 17 POLES;
IIARRI80NBUB0, TA.
TAKE NOTICE, That I have fixed upon Saturday, MAIN STREET,
11th, with reference to tho search of tho 10
the
18th
day
of
December,
at
my
office
iu
Harrisonother SIX G) ACRES, ONE (1) ROOD, AND SEVoct 1
as tho time and place for taking the account revessels of either government at sea.— ENTEEN (17) POLES. These are excellent lands, burg
quired by the foregoing decree of tho Circuit Court of
iraprovod. and will be sohl on tho following
When Mr. Gushing went to Madrid his well
TERMS:—Enough cash to pay the costs of suit aud Rockingham county, rendered in tho aforementioned
O
Xj Xa omon the 22d day of June, 1875, at which said timo
sale;
tho
residuo
in
threo
equal
annual
payments,
instructions on the snbject wero ample bearing interest from tho day of sale, tho purchaser to cause
and place you ore required to attend.
and pointed. Since his arrival at tho give bonds with good porsonal security for the deGiven under my hand as Coiuniissionnr of said
ed payments and the title retained as nltiinate se- Circuit Court, this the day aud year first above menseat of tho Spanish government the fen
tioned.
curity.
JOHN PAUL, Commissioner.
correspondence between Spain and this nov25"4w-h
uov25-4w-Uoller.
A M. NEWMAN, Com'r.
government has been voluminous.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
SPOTSWOOD BUILDING.
HOW THE FLURRY JDS P ENDED AROSE.
Commissioner's Sale. ZD. GILMOItE, who snee for himself and all othMr. Fish, being anxious to have tho
0 ei* creditors of Elizabeth Ycager, who may come
—FOB YOUR—
to a decree rendered at the September into this suit and contribute to the costs, Cp'ant.
matter settled previous to the meeting PURSUANT
Term
of
the
Circuit
Court
of
Itockingliam
counvs.
of Congress, scut instructions to Mr. ty, 1873, in tho case ofJLi. C. Harrison vs. John Walk- Elizabeth Yeager
Defendant.
administrator, &c., in which I was appointed a
Gushing to push the matter. By some er's
In Chanceby in thk Circuit Coubt or Rockingham wm WHI!
special Commissiouor to make sulo of
means the tenor of tho dispatches was
County.
t4
HOUSE AND EOT,
cause is referred to a Master Commissioner
magnified by the Spanish and English in theA
bill and proceedings mentioned in said cause. withThiB
iustructlous to ascertain, slate, and settle ac- WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS,
I will offer tit public venduo on the premises, said counts,
newspapers, and as a result tho flurry property,
showing the fee oluiplo and annual rental
iu what is known as "Newtown," value of tho
FURNISHING GOODS,
real estate owned by tho Dtftndant. and
which has just been quieted arose.— or Zirkle'asituated
addition to Harrison burg,
the liens against the same by judgmout or otherwise,
and
tho
order
of
their
priorities
aud
any
other
account
John Bull talked warlike in bis "thunOn Saturday, 20tli of November, 1875,
auy party may require or the Commissioner HATS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 40., 40
derer".and other vehicles of informaAnv ouo wishing to purchase a small homo aud will which
deems
of
importance.'' Extract from decree.
W« are determined to sell at greatly reattend on that day, can bo supplied. This property is
tion which reach tho public; tbo Cuban i very
Commissioner's Okfii-e.
i
pleasantly located.
duced
prices.
Harrisouburg,
November
21st.
1875.
J
TERMS:—One-third
rash
in
hand;
balance
in
six
bond ring on-this side of the Atlantic
To all tbe parm s to tho above named cause uaid all
and twulvo months, with interest from day of sale, the persona
oc21
ESHMAN & (ESTREICHER.
luterestod,
caught-up the "war-whoop" and ou- purchaser
tiiving bond with satisfactory security, and
TAKE NOTICE, That I have fixed upon fiaturretained to suoure balance of purchase money. day,
denvored to create tbe impression that a lion
the I8th day of December. 1875, at mv office in
oct2i-i3
B. g. Patterson, comm'r.
Harrisouburg, as the time aud place for biking the ac- "Valley Book Store!
filood woultl soon be spilled; theu Don
counts
required by the foregoing decree ot the Circuit
POSTPONEMENT.
Carlos gave dramatic effect to tbe situof Rockingham county, rendered in the above J HAVE now on hand a fine aBsortmeul ol
Thn above anlo is postponed until TUESDAY, NO- Court
mentioned
cause on the day of September, 1873, at
aliou in a bombastic communication to VEMBER
30th, 1875.
• B. G. PATTERSON,
which said time and place you are required to aitenrt.
uov25-l3
Commissioner.
King Alfonso offering a truce to bushGiven under my hand as Commissioner of said Uoolcs, Stationery, Cliromos,
Court, thia tho day and year first above mentioned.
whacking warfare iu order to Unite all
PICTURE-FRAMES, MOULDING FOR
Roller, p. q.—novM-4w A.M. NEWMAN, Com.
the forces of spain iu any common ef- Commissioner's Sale of Land.
FRAMES, AO., &C.t
fort which might bo necessary to re"^TTIRGHNIA,
TO-WIT:—In
tho Clerk's
Officeonof the
the which I propose soiling at reasonable rates. Id com
BY
virtue
of
a
decreo
rendered
by
tho
Circuit
Court
^
Circuit
Court
of
Rockingham
Couutv,
sort to the arbitrament of arms to sus• Of Rocklnghom county at the January Term, 24th day of November, a, D., 1875;
uection with my Book Store, I have a
1874, in a chancery cause therein pending in the name Jacob
tain Castillinu honor.
P. Effiu^cr
Complainant.
of
Zeph
English
vs.
M.
J.
Zlrltle,
fee.,
I
shall
proceed
CIRCULATING LIBRARY,
END OF THE SENSATION,
to sell, on tbo promises, at public auction.
vs.
will rcut you good Books at low prices. I also
The excitement originating as above On Saturday, tbe 18tli of December, 1875, Solomon P. Reotnci', is his own right and as executor and
of John Coffmuu, dee'd, .Samuel R, Allehuugh, ad- have a foil Etock of
t
set forth, and kept up by the occurren- the tract of land iu tho bill aud proceedings menm nistrator of E. T. II. Warren, doe'd, Samuel R.
tioned,
consisting
of
a
Allelmugh.
ndm'r
of
K.
W.
Thurmond,
dee'd,
Ahrum
ces meutiouod, is ended, however, by
SCHOOL BOOKS
Neff, Magdalene McD. Cuffrnan, executrix of Isaac thatFREE
Tract of 28 Acres, 31 Poles,
will be sold at State Contbact Phiceh.
the recent advices from Minister Gush- lying
O. Coffmau, dee'd, George W. Wamche, Joseph M.
iu
tbe
county
of
EooklugUnni,
Stevens, adm'r of Win. G. Stephens, dee'd, John A.
Any Book not ou hand will be furnished at Pnb*
ing, which promised the fulfillment on
Herring, adm'r of Dr. Wm. IIerring, dee'd, Solomon Ushers' prices.
JNTocvi- IjIXX-VIH,
Burtnor,
Huffman,
S.
M.
Jones,
executor
of
the part of Spain of all of the details upon which
the said Zirklo now resides; also, a Tract
Give mo a call, and 1 will promise satisfaction.
David S. Jones, dee'd, aud other unkuuwn parties
of the disregarded sections of the 1795 of SIX 4.0KE8 adjoining the above-named tract.
in interest,
Defcuduuts. Oct. 7-3raA. M. EFFINGBB.
TERMS:—One
fourth
cash;
the
balance
in
three
treaty complained of. This informa- equal Rimuul payments, bearing interest from date of
IN CHANCERY.
sale.
The
pm'clmscrs
will
bo
required
to
executo
Tho
object
of
tho
above
suit
Is
to
onforco
a
deed
of
tion, too, is supplemented by advices
OREAT BARGAINS—^
bonds for the deferred payments with socurity, and a bust, executed by Solomou P. Reamer to E. T. H.
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Old Commonwealth.
Harrisonburg, Va.,
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PUBLIRHKD EVKllY TUUBFDAT BY
c. 11. VAiVT>33riiroiii>.
ta-omco over the Store of Loho k SrlKEsratKo.
South of tho Court-Houbc.
Tcrnit of Subscription:
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IJ* ADVANCEe
^<1 veytlslnB* llulos:
1 squsro, (ton Hues of thta typ®.) one insertion, $1.00
I •« each sabsoqnoui lusertlon,..*,,
60
1 «• oneye&r
10.00
1 •• six months
C.OO
Tcarly ADVKRTiRKURNTa $10 for the first square and
$5.§0 fo each addltionai sqnaro per yeax*.
j-noFKiwiONAL Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For five
lines o less $6 per year.
Lkoal AoyRRTiSRMK^TS tho loRal foe of $5.00.
Bpcotal or Local Notioks }5 cents per lino.
Large advertisements taken upon contract.
▲11 adrertising bills duo in advance. Yearly advertisers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil
be charged transient rates.
•To"l> l* rin tin fc.
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
] iw ratoR. FOR CASH.
A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED.
%
$10,000 Given Away.
WE will send the Old Commorwralth, usual
prlco $2 per year, and tho LOUISVILLE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL usual price $2. pustage pro-paid on both papers, for one year, for $3.60.
Tho Weekly Courier-Journal is tho great National
Family Newspaper.
It will, on Decombor Slst, 1875, distribute impartially $10,000 in valuable prcaont^ among its subRcrlbers,
and every subscription sent through ns will bo entitled to a registered and numbered receipt for thie distribution.
Send us $3.50 and get both papers.
Tlino Table—Bnltimoro & Olild Knllroad.
(CUAKOE OF 8CITEDULR, NOV. 1«T, 1875.)
Mail Eabt—Leaves Staunton 10:40 a. in.; loaves
narriBonburg 11:4d a. m.; arrives at Harper's Ferry
6:10 p. m.; Washington 8:00 p. in.; Baltimore 0:26 p.
m., connecting with oxprcea train at Harper's Ferry for
the West at 5:20 p. m.
Mail West—Loaves Baltimore .at 8:30 a. ra.; WafibIngton lhl$ a. m.; Harper's Ferry 1J:10 p. m.; arrives
at IlarriBonbiirg 6:25 p. m.
Accommodation Hart—Leaven Staunton at 4:30 p.
ro.: arrives at Ilarrisouburg at G:15, and Mt. Jackson
7:50.
Accommodation West—Loavos Mt. Jackson 0:45 s.
m.; HarriBoubiirg 8:26 a. m. Arrives at Staunton
10:05 a. in., coanoctlng with C. & O. H. R. for Itiohinond, Lyuchburg, and the South.
Combined Train—Parsenoer and Frf.ioht—Leaves
Harrisonborg at 7 a. m.; arrives at Harper's Fenry at
<5:00 p. m, LcaveR Harper's Ferry at G a. in.; arrives
at HarriRonburg at $ :S0 p. to.
A full supply of Western tlcketfl.
C. A. SPRINKEL, Agent.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Second Street, are our authorized Agents
for the city of Baltimore.
The Narrow Gauge Road and Highj.and Bonds.—In our last issue we mentioned the fact that Judge McLaughiia had issued a mandamus against the
•Supervisors of Highland county, compelling them to deliver tho bonds of
•that county over to tho Narrow Gauge
Railroad company, in obedience to a
vote of the people of Highland, by
which $50,000 were subscribed to the
•stock of the road. The President last
week served tho writ upon the Board
of Supervisors, and the proper proportion was promptly handed over.
Whatever difficulties there were have
been adjusted, and matters are progressing smqotbly. The Board of Supervisors have levied a sufficient tux to
pay tho interest upon the bonds and to
provide a sinking fund to liquidate the
debt at maturity. As this is tho only indebtedness that
Highland county has, the bonds will
prove a good investment to holders,
.and it is thought that the most of
them will bo sold in the county.
The Railroad company propose to
continue work on the rdad all winter,
•and as spring opens to push the work
more vigorously.

To-day la TbanBagiving Day.
Tho firm of Qordon, WilUams & Taluai,
pbyslcians of this town, baa baen dinsolvud.
The Tonrnament on the "Waterman
Track" comc'a off this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Leas taxes have been paid this year
than for aeveral years past to a corresponding period.
A cow's bide makes good boots, and when
properly twisted and applied makes good
boys.
Next Tuesday is the last day upon wbicb
you can pay your taxes without having five
per cent, added,
E. C. Bruffey, Esq., qualified last week to
practice law du the County Court of Uockingbam county.
The Board of Supervisors will bold their
last meeting for the year on the first Monday in December.
Dr. Wm. J. Points has been again elected
Grand Worthy Chief Templar of Virginia.
This will be bis "third term."
Tlie ladies of the Staunton Baptist Church
propose holding a fair and festival on the
7tb, 8tb and S)th of December.
Uev. P. Fletcher, of ChurchviUe, Augusta
county, baa been called to tho pastorate of
the Samuel Davies Church, in Hanover.
A party of four gentlemen from Harrisonburg fished for trout five days recently, and
didn't got a bite. It wasn't a good time for
Jtrout.
One of the very latest stylos of ladies'
bats now worn Is called the "butter dish.'
They are a cross betwoen a turtle shell and
a wash-pan.
A State convention of the Young Men's
Christian Association will be held in Staunton on the 8tb of Docember-^the second
Wednesday.
County court adjourned on Tnesdny. It
was the longest session held for several
years. Nothing of public interest was done
since our last report.
A. Nicholas, Esq., of Vermont, and his
family arrived on Saturday, purposing to
spend the winter in this section. Mr. Nicholas is owner of the Dora coal minoa.
A new postoflloe is established at Mill
Brook depot, Augusta county, on the Baltimore & Ohio Bailroad, between Harrisonburg and Staunton, with L. A. Keans as
postinastor.
The Harrisonburg Lyceum have determined fo hold public meetings every other
week. The first public debate will take
place in the Court Honse, on to morow uight
week—Friday, December 3rd.
Tho Baltimore & Ohio Railroad is building
a large hotel on the Hue of its road at Oaklaud, Maryland. Julius C. Holmes, who
built our new Conrt-House, is the contractor. The hotel is to cost $28,000.
Five per cent, will be added to all State
tax bills not paid by December 1st. Pay up
and save the five per cent. The saving of
that amount will enable you to pay your
subscription to the Commonwealth.
Mr. M. Lindon, at Mount Crawford, is
agent of Scribner, Armstrong & Co., for the
sale of W«iSi Maps and other publications of
Quyot's Geographical Series in this and adjoining counties.
New Engine House.-The Town Council is having a new Engine and Hook
and Ladder House erected on East
Market Street, on the site of the old
one. It will bo a one story frame
building, 24x40 feet. "Wm. 0. McAllister ie the contractor.

|

Big Hogs.—On Friday last we went
to dine with a friend, the occasion being the first anniversary of his wedding. On our way back we stopped at
Ihe residence of our worthy Mayor,
who had just butchered his porkers.
As we always are on the lookout for
locals, we inquired of his Honor if he
had any items of interest. Ho stated
that he had just butchered his hogs,
and that 648 hogs weighed two pounds,
or two hogs weighed 648 pounds, we
have forgotten which. The Mayor
seemed to ho a little mixed.
-«—•-••Thbowh from a Horse.—On Sunday
evening last Miss Mary Bell Shaver, of
Augusta county, who was visiting her
grandfather, Mr. Levi Shaver, near
Dayton, was thrown from her horse
whilst on her way to church at Dayton,
producing concussion of the brain and ,
for a time making her delirious. She
was taken to the residence of MiFrankura, in Dayton, and Dr. McFarland summoned to render medical assistance. Dr. Neff was subsequently
sent for and the lady recovered sufficiently to ride home on Monday.
Ashby District Institute —This body
met on the 6th inst., and ihe proceedings were sen t us for publication. They
were mislaid, however, and until a day
or two ago had not been found. It is
rather late to publish them now, but
in tho future wo promise to he more
carofuL
The next session of Institute will be
held at Beaver Creek School House, on
Saturday, December 4th.
CnitisTMAS.—Christmas is just one
month off—tho season for toys, nicknacks, &c. To meet tho demands of
tho community Mr. Joseph Ney, in the
Spotswood building, has just laid in a
largo supply of lino confectionery, fruits,
toys of every description, &c., all of
which ho offers to purchasers at reasonable rates. Call and see for yourself.
Sale of a Farm.—Mr. Daniel Bowman has sold his farm, containing 140
acres, situated between Dayton and
Rridgewater, to Mr. Harvy Shoemaker,
of Huntington county, reausylyauia,
for $2,600 cash

NEWS HEMS.

REMEXRER THIS.
Now is llio time of the year for PneumoThe flood in Bristol, England, has inia, Lung Fever, Coughs, Colds, awl fata,!
rendered a district inhabited by 6,OOo 1results of predisposition to Consumption noil
Throst and Lung Disease. BoscilikU's
people unfit for habitation until mid- \other
Okrman Syrup has been used In thisD'eighsummer.
borhood for tho past two or three yeajs withA dispatch from Evanston, Wyo- 'out a single failure to cure. If you have
yourself, go to your
miug, Friday, reports snow throe and Druggist,
'not used this medicine
H. Ott, and ask them of its
a half foot deep and continued snowing. !wonderful L.success
among his customers
Qreon river reports two feet of snow. •Two doses will relieve the worst case. If
WcU-iuformcd cotton men say the lyou have no faith in any medicine, just buy
Bottle pf Boscheo's German Syrup
present cotton crop, if it can be gath- 'nforSample
10 cunts, and try it. Regular size Bottle
1erod, will bo the largest einoo the war. >75 cents. Vun't neglect a cough to save 751
Oct. 14,
Captain Thomas William Brent, 1cents.
r
late United States and Confederate
Notice the Date,
States navy, a native of Washington
City, died at his roaidouce, Ponsaoola, ,The "Great-Texas Bonanza,"-—Drawino
Florida, on the 10th inst, aged sixty | Positive November BOjtr, or Money
,seven years.
Ukfunded.—The Most Besponsibpb Enterprise in tub United States.
A resident of Pike county, Pa„ has
The Texas Gift Concert Association, of
organized a colony of the natfvs of
Donlson, Texas, will distribute to ticketAlsaoo and Loraino which he expects holders,
Nov. 30th, $250,000 in cash. This
to locate in that county early in tho Association lias a first-class reputation for
fair and square dealing. Its Managers are
spring.
and roliabie oitizors of Texas. But a
Reports from the line of the Union old
few days now remain to Jhe day of drawing.
Pacific railroad shows a heavy fall of Bat a few tickets now unsold, so tickets
snow and a severe storm extending should be secured nt OHce.
This Enterprise stands to-day the first and
from Laramie City on tho east, and
beyond Corinno end Elko on tho west, foremost of its character in the United
States,,
and h?iO the h,oiue endorsement of its
during the past week.
own cftiaeus,
The Southern Pacific Railroad ConTUo Following Spcajca For ItftcLf t
vention at Memphis, Toun., adjourned
"We, the undersigned, citizens of Denison
Saturday, after passing resolutions Texas, cheerfully give our testimony to the
appealing to the people of the country honorable and impartial manner in which
generally, and also to Congress, for the First Grand Gift Concert of the Texas
Coueert Association was conducted, and
aid in constuoting the proposed road. Gift
as to. the very satisfactory manner in which
Some of tho banks of Now York city all the pledges aud promises of the AssociaPhilacelphia and Wilmington have tion were carried out; and, further, do most
issued a circular requesting signatures heartily- endorse the Second Grand Gift Conto a petition, which is to bo presented cert, to be given November, 1875;
W. H. Winn, Mayor City of Denison;
to Congress, asking tho repeal of the Judge
W. D. Kirk, G. W. Wallers, Geo. B.
law requiring tho affixing of two cent Loving, J. D. Woodyard. W. A. Tibbs, W.
revenue stamps on checks.
B. Boas, J. O. Taylor, L. M, Johnson—AlderThree hundred men at Elleusvilla, men, City of Denison.
Every locality Bhould organize a club.
Ulster county, and Wurtzboro, Sulli- Their
list of prizes is unprecedented. Capivan county, N. Y., are out of employ- tal Prise
$50,000, lowest prize to a whole
ment by the suspension of several ticket, $50, lowest prize to a coupon ticket,
tanneries operated by a Boston firm, $10. Price of whole ticket $0, which consists of 5 coupons at $1 each.
caused by depression in trade.
ttST'Cftsh sent for tickets should, in every
John Brown, colored, was arrested at case
be sent per espress or by a bank draft.
Fort Valley, Ga., Sunday evening, in Sums under $5, simply enclose in au envelattempting to rape a highly respectable ope, never send by registered letter or by
young lady. He knocked out some of inoney order as from large experience tho
find it both unsafe and unreliaher teeth and filled her month and Association
Sent at tho risk and expense of tho
eyes with dirt. A band of disguised ble.
Association when sent tier Express or bank
men took him from tha custody of tho draft or by plain letters simply addressed.
sheriff and hung him.
Address for tickets, circulars, etc.,
A. U. COLLINS, Sec'Y,
The failure of Wallace & Co., wholeDenison, Texas.
sale dry goods dealers New Orleans,
Head their advertisement.
nov4-tdd
is reported; liabilities $750,000, assets
$500,000. At New York Saturday the
assignment of Claudius B. Conant was BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
filed; liabilities $110,000, net aseets %550 West Biiltliiioi'c Street, near Clxurlps,
$79, 000. The liabilities of Soainmell
BALTIMOUK, 31D.
& Brothers, of St, Johns, N. B., arc Full sot Field Croquet. 8 Mfiilets, 8 Balls, 10
WiekutB, 2 Stakes, only
$1 00
estimated at $550,000.
Bo^for sbipping, eyAcft.3,
36
1 Ou
A serious railroad accident ocoured Aieo, HraBB Bird OaRes...'.
Self-righting
CjiRpttdwaa.
1
00
on the Charlotte, Columbia and Au- ChromoR, 16x20 WaluutFrames
1 00
maylO-vf
gusta railroad twenty-five miles from
Augsta, Ga., Wednesday night, caused
by an empty freight train running into rear of a crowded passenger train,
which had stopped on a siding. One
little boy was killed, and a number of Invited to Call and Examine!
other passengers were more or less
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF
hurt.
At Locusldale, Pa., Friday night, Gent's & Boys' Clothing
while several miners wore sitting on a
EVER OFi-'EIiED IN BALTIMORE
box containing powder incased in a
small keg, a spark accidentally dropped in tho bos igniting the powder,
which exploded instantly and terribly
wounded the men. Alfred J. Steeley,
John Durken, Mordecai Jones have
iPiFcrcrBsi
since died. A man named Payne, also
wounded, was still living Saturday,
but his injuries are so severe that it is
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—
thought ho cannot possibly live.

The Discharge of Briqham Young
awoved—The action of Chief Justice
White in discharging Brigbam Young
from the alleged contempt of disobedience to the order of Judge McKean,
requiring him to pay alimony to Ann
Eliza, is satisfactory to tko government. When, seyerftl weeks ago, the
subject of the imprisonment of Young
was brought to the attention of the
President it became a matter of cabinet
consulation, the result of wheh was a
reference of the case to the Attorney
General for investigation and such action as he might see proper to take.
Judge Pierrepont accordingly addressed a communication to the judicil authorities of Utah, asking that copies of
the record in tbe case bo forwarded to
him. The record was received on
Wednesday, but in consequence of the
decision of Judge White, it is not considered that any further action is necessary. It is tho opinion of tho Attorney General that the woman in
YIRQIMA NEWS.
question, in marrying Brigham Young,
Ex Speaker Blanc Is a native of Loti- violated tbe United States statutes,
doun county.
and therefore could not avail herself
Bishop Johns has set apart the 30th of of Lor own wrong.
November as a day of special prayer in
Smallpox.—That dreadful disease,
behalf of missions.
the
is prevailing in Cumber
J. T. McCulib, a Petersburg Internal land,smallpox,
Maryland,
an extent that
Revenue ganger, has been arrested for it has been decidedtoto such
allow no public asmaking false certificates.
semblies until the pestilence, abates. It
The Armistcad Hunting Company of seems that no suitable building can be
Albemarle £ourity, spent five days in the procured for a hospital, and the Cumbermountains, of Augusta county, and during land News accordingly recommends the
that time killed eighteen deer.
erection of a large number of tents, in
Mrs. General J. E. B. Stuart, tho which the afflicted ones can be cared for,
widow of Gen. Stuart, of Virginia, has and the danger of spreading the contagion
taken a position as assistant manager of lessened.
the Soutljern Female College at Richmond.
FINANCIAL AND COMilEBCIAL.
Considerable activity prevails at the
ff.VAyCIAL.
Gosport navy-yard, (opposite Norfolk)
Gold closed dull iu Now York, Monday, at 114^.
Orders have teen received from WashJIARRJSONUURO MARKET.
ington to thoroughly fit out the monitors
Gobueoted wckkly uy long a hklleb.
Tuukhuay Morning, November 25, 1875.
Lehigh and Montank with all possible Flour—Family,...,,
,....$G 00(916 00
dispatch.
I)o Extra.
6 25(9!5 ft)
Do
bupor
.0 OO&G 01)
Tyson, the receiver of tho C. &. O. Wheat,
1 00® 1 10
RyO
0 C0(g»0 60
railroad, has appointed J. Adair Pleas- Uuru,
(new).
0 46®0 60
ants auditor of the Chcsapake and Ohio Oata,.(uewJ
li 30@0 36
Meal
0 oofa'.o 60
Railroad Company. Mr. James F. Oora
bacon, (old),
.0 00® 13^.
0 00(9)0 08
Pork
Netherland formerly filled that office.
2 00(9)0 00
FlaxHoed
0 00@2 6Q
The annual meeting of the Richmond, Suit, ^ieack....
00
00(a,12 00
"ay
Frcdericksburg and Potomac Railroad, Lard
0 14(5)0 14
0 30(®0 30
Company was held in Richmond Wed- Butter, (good frosb)
0 00@0 30
nesday. President Robinson submitted Egga,
0 00(9*0 40
Potatoes, new
Wool,
(unwashed)
0 00®0 85
tho report of tho Board of Directors,
Bo (waahed)
0 00&tU 40
which reprcseuts the company to be in a
IUJjTIMORE
CATTLE
MARKET.
flourishing condition, and has much to
Baltimojik, Novombor 17, 1876.
say about the Pennsylvania Central,
liEC£ll#B.
Beeves
3,805
Tho dedication of tho new Masonic Sheep and Lambs
2.352
Hogs
7,035
Temple at Norforlk, took place Thursday,
FBIOKB.
in tho presence of a vast audience of the BwSt Beeves
$6 00 a 6 60
Generally
rated
iirst
quality
6 00 a fi 00
ancient fraternity and citizeus, General Medium or good fair quullly
4 'Rj a 4 75
Tuliaferro, Grand Master of Masons in Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen aud Cows.... 2 00 a 3 75
averago of tho market
4 60
Virginia, offioiatiug. Morton Coniman- General
Extreme range of Prices
2 00 a 6 60
4 00 a 6 26 ,
dery of New York, St. John's Comman- Most of tho sales were from...!
00 00 a CO 00 (
dory of Philadelphia, and Appomattox Cows
HIICXP AND LAMBS.
BUoep 4a5 cents per lb. gross.
Comnuindcry of Petersburg were pres7.amuH $2.00»$4.00 per bend.
ent, togathor with lodges from Suffolk,
Clock tfheep .0 0Uu$0 uo per head,.
uoqs.
Deep Creek, Smithfield, Old Point
Corn Fed
00 60(9,10
60(2.*0 25
Comfort and Hampton, Va.
GnoROKToWK Cattle Mauket, Novombor 18. 1875.
were 417 bead of cattle at from 3 'Jafi ^c per lb;
Tho Gorman method of treating the There
1,2.14 sheep and lumba were offered and 784 sold at
5
U»4clambs;
per lb16forcows
old shoep,
and from
wounded in time of war will bo jllus- from
pur boatoI for
and calves
sold $3a$i.5U
at from 1
trutod at the American centennial.
Good cuws lu demand. kUrket brisk.

For the OUlfommouwcaUli.
Among the many candidates for the position of Doorkeeper to the House of Delegates wo notice the name of Mr. E. B. Simpson of Bridgewatar, who announces himself
a candidate for tho place. We cheerfully
recommend and endorse Mr. Simpson ; he is
a worthy man and eminently qualified for
the position—the boon, lie aaks at the hands
of those to whom the State's most vital interests are entrusted, is a stuall one.
When tho late war commenced he was
engaged in a "lucrative business in California. Upon receiving tho intelligence that
his native Virginia had joined her sister
States in tho great confiict, he, with two other gentlemen, abandoned his business, thereby making a great sacrifice, and througlt the
great dangers and perils of an overland
route hastened to his native State to join
with her sons in defending her against tho
invader. Mr. S. remained in the army ns a
true and gallant soldier until disabled by a
wound received in battle. We hope that his
claims will receive ■that favorable recognition tbey so richly deserve.
X.

M1SCELLAN LOUIS.
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY IW-YEAR!
THE OLD RELIABLE

IQrNOW IS YOUR TIMD TO BUY BARGAINS !-®a
JErMC
under the spotswood hotel, has just retlt.ned from the nortr with an.
IMMENSE STOCK 01''
!

!

CONFECTIONERIES
Which will bpat anything over bofore brought to this town, £ud

LAND OFFICE!

!!

AT PRICES TO SUIT the TIMES!

IIAURISONBURQ, VA.

OmOJQ. % SXBSRT BUILDING.
No. 1, sccqaJL floor.
TOYS!
"
TOYS!
EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW AND PRETTT.
I have reopened my land office, and sm now offire^
I have spared neither time nor money in tho purchaso of these goods. I nltto, Vive a full
iug for sale largo tracts of valuable COAL,
Block of L/VYEB 11AIS1NS, MUSCATELLE and SEEDLESS UAISINS. MALAGA
ORE, and TIMBER LANDS, located in this Valley ariiV
GUAPES, UAVAN OKANGES, LEMONS. CAL1FOENIA PEAKS, AC.
West Virginia. Many of tbese lands are located on
the Hue of tho W., C. k 8t. L. R. R. I bayo sonio
valuable Valley farms and desirable Town properties
Groceries l Canned Fruits! hand,for sale. iTaviug many inquiries from persoip^
from abroad, parties having real cHtato property of all.
\ FULL STOCK WHICH I WILL SELL OHEAP.
and any kind would do well to. pi fee t^io same iu my
bands for sale. No property reoQlycd on cqumiiHsion
by mo for rale for less than five pfeg. cent, of amount
sold for, unless special contract iu mityng to the conXCSr TOBACCO
AND
CIGARS, trary can be shown. No property csn, withdiawn
9^ ALL GRADES, FROM THE FINEST IMPORTED PARTAGAS TO THE "PENNY-BUNCH" AND
from sale, alter being placed in my hunda for rale, unless thirty days notice in writing is given, me to that
BOOXBLAOK'S DELIGHT.
1 effect. These rules will all bo strictty/ reanred.'
I, pledge myself to dovote my whole time audaitpntion
NO TROUBLE TO
SHOW GOODS! V> the busiacas of uegoiialiug salcs^f real estatp.
Admass
J. D. PIUCKv
COME AND SEE US,
Rkal Estate Agent,
GQptCp
Lock Box D, Harrisonburg, Va,
Wo tyiU gi^© you. tho full worth of your Money!
TOYS!

KESPECTFULLY,
JOSEPH NEY.
SALES.

SALES.

^YJI3XjXO fS^a-XxXES
—OF—
VALUABLE REAL |STATE,
NEAR HARRISONBURG. VA.
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of RockingbHin, rendered at tbe September Term, 1875,
of said Court, in t?»o chancery causo therein pending,
iu stylo "Robert Llakey vs. John H. Bell, &c.," I will.
On the 11th day of December. 1875,
at the front door of the Conrt-HouKe of Rockiugham
county, offer for snlo at public auction,
THE TEN ACRE EOT
purchased by J. XL Roll Irom Wm. H. Whitaker, on a
portion of wuteli wild Boll now rosi'des, said lot lying
on the west side of tho Burrlaonhurg and Warm
Springs Turnpike, one mile from tho town of llarrisonbnrg.
Iu making sale of said property, I will offer first the
acres, with tho Dwelling-houso and other Improve*
ments still own-d and occupied by J. H. Boll, and"
secondly, the {-.J acre lot purchased by James Curry of
Bfcld J. n. Bell and on which said Curry now resides.
If tho acre lot shall realize the amount of the liens
against the-Mtlre property, the «a' acre lot owned aud
occupied by James Curry will not bo sold.
TERMS OF SALE:—One-third of the purchase money to br paid iu cash on the day of sale; the residue iu
equal installments, at nine and eighteen mouths from
the day of sale, with interest from the day of sole, tho
purchaser to give bonds with good personal security,
and tba title to bo rotalued as further security.
F, A. DA1NGERFIELD,
nov.ll-tda,
Commissiofner.

PUBLIC SALE
*'
—OF—
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
IN ROCKINOHAW COUNTY.
On Frlctiiy,
3rt day of December,
1875, at the late residence of Archibald Hopkins, jr., dee'd., ou tho headwaters of Silver Creek, in

iu the Chancery suit therein pending iu styiq "Archlbald Hopkins, jr's, Adminislrator, Ac., vs. Archibald
Hopkins, jr's Heirs, Ac.," offer for solo at xmblic auction, ihe following
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, 1i
of which Archibald Hopkins, jr., tiled seized, or in I
which ho had interest, viz| Flrstrr
JUlio Homo
adjoining the lands of David Bear. M. Whitpmr
others. This laud (composed of three minor ti*acts,)
OonltilnH a/boiit OES A.ores,
2 Roods aud 30 Poles. It has upon it
THREE DWELLING HOUSES!
and all necessary onl-bulldings. Tho cleared land is
of fine quality aud well adapted to the productiou of 1
grain and grass. There is an abmulaucs of wood and 1 i
tho laud is well watered from several ucver-falliug
sprines. This tract will be divided and sold iu parcels to suit purchasers.
SECOND—
A
Viable
Tan-Yard
Property,
SAL EOFL AND,
NEAR KBEZBLTOWN,
the ' Home Place," and w^s (iwnecl jtrfntly by
A3 Commissioner, appointed by the Clrcqlt Court adjoins
and 4)r. Wm. D. Hopkins.
of Kockmgham county, in n decree8 rtftdcred in Archibald Hopkins, jr.,
THIRD—
the chancery cause of A, Heller et iUa Y ; Lucy Johnson et als., I will,
Ou Monday, the Ot.h day of Decemhor, 1375.
Eleven (ID Poles of MOUNTAIN LAND, on
at 10 o'clock, proceed to sell in front of the Court- and
tho "Homo Place,''
llmiso at Horrlsnubqrg. at pqblic auction, tbe trafit of North Mouutain, nearFOURTH—
land near Keczeltowu, Vii., on which Mrs. Deshler
now resides, being par{ of tho tract ot land cqnye) cd 22:CS><51&
by Adam Faugl$i aqd wife to Lpcy Jul^ugoq, pontqiuiug about
of MOIJNT/jIN LAND, lying in tho Ghesiunt Ridge,
hear the heiid pf Dry River in Rockiugham,about nine
85 AfllES, MORE OR LESS.
(9) miles west from the "Home ^Igce."
•If the amount realized from this tract is not sufficient
FIFTH—
to pay tho debt, .there will at the some tiiuo and place One-half undivided interebt
in 75 or 10,0 acres of Mounbe sold in iuvecsc order, such other' tracts or parcels tain Land, ij^ng on what iji known as Liberty Bprings
of land as may have boeq sold frv.m the origiiml tract Mounljiin, Uhd ph-^od jointly by D. R. Ilo'idciha aud
of fi8 acres, conveyed by said Fuught end wife to Lucy Aiciiibald llopkhibV jr., now deo'd.
Johnson. The tract on which Mrs, Deshlnr uow re- Terms.—Ho ipuch cash in hand as shall bo suffisides has on it a comfortable DWELLING-HOUSE cient to pay the costs of suit and sale; tho residue iu
aud uecessarv outbuildings, also a line spring of water. four equal annual payments bearing interest from tbe
TERMS:—Enough cash in bund to pay coats of suit day of sale; tho purchaser or purchasers to execute
and sale; the bultiiico iu four equal annual payments bqnde with good personal security, and the title to
with interest irom the day of sale, taking from the be retained as ultimate security.
p\uchaser bonds with approved security, aud rctaiu,- ' novl-td#
JAMES P. ROLSTON, Comm'r.
ing a lien ou the laud as ultiqiatc security,
p. A. Dainoeafield, Att'y. •
novll-ts
ED. S. CONRAD. Comm'r.
One Price Cash Clothing House,
COMMISSIONERS' SALE
OF VERY DESIRABLE
Commissiou.cr's Sale
184 W. Baltimore St.,
VALUABLE
TOWN PROPERTY.
ON SATURDAY. THE 4th DAY OF DECEMBER,
1875, as Gommiasioner, appointed uucler decree PURSUANT to a decree, rendered at tho April term
BALTIMORE, MD.
of Circuit- Couit of Rockiugham county, iu the C8t>c of
of the Circuit Court of RockinghAlu coiVhtv^, 1875,
R. A. Gibbons, &c., va. Joseph Funk, I will, ou the
chancery cause of Shortridge k Bro. against D.
BRANCH CT
premises, offer for sale publicly to the highest bidder, iuH. tho
Lee Martz. kc., in which tho undersigned were apthe tract of land in the bill aud proceedings mentlouod, pointed
special coinmissioners to make sale at public
it being a part of that tract of laud known as
auction to tbe bigbost bidder, of tho House and Lot in
ROGERS, FEET & CO,
tho
bill
aud proceedings mentioned, iu aocordanco
The River Bank Property,
with the above mentioned decree, we .will proceed, on
4.87 ISi-ojul AVtty, New "Vorlc.
lately pnrchased by said Fuuk of R. A. Gibbous and the premie,
\yni. H. Yaneey.
^EHMS:—Enough cash to pay $300 with interest" On Ttiesdiy, Hie 7tli day of December, 1875,
launfactnrcrs, Wholesalers aiid Retailers1 frOfh HJth March, 1874, aud costs of suit and sale; tho
to sell to the highest bidder, that portion of tho
balainiu in three equal payments, falling duo one-third
In six JiTouths frqjn day of sale, one-third Wth March, 11 O Vt ts <3
11 <1 X-tOt,
1877, and tho hulauco on tho 1'Jth Muvch," 1878", with known as the B. F. Martz property, or perhaps better
from date, aud taking from the purchaser known as tho "Dangherty property," which remains
FINE CLOTHING. Interest
bonds with personal security and retaining Ucu ou tho after assigning to the widow of D. F. Martz her dower
july29
land for tho deferred payments,
In said property, consisting of about fifty feejt
njvll-ta
ED. S. CONRAD, Gpmm'r. interest
front ou Graham bjrect, running back about 150 feat
to
Elizabeth
street, with a t rout of about 85 feet ou
asmii FISHER,
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
Elizabeth streo^. wi£h comfortable buTldiug's on the
fifty feet froujtlng on Graham street. The property to
A
HOUSE
A
N
D
LOT.
bo sold can be diyideu info tbrun parcels, and will
CHEMICAL SOOUEEE,
sold in that way or in any other way which will
virtue of a decree iu tho chancery suit of Wm bo
(The original importer of this Industry.)
to be most advaniagedus.
Crawford, Comm'r, va. J. H. Long's Administra- prove
This
degirablo properly is situated right in the centor, Ac.. I will, asConimii#icncr, offer for sale0,1 pub- jxo of jtyo
ALSO AGENT
ijowu of Harrisonhnrg, well located for busilic
ftRcJ;fuu,
ou
the
uegs
h",ufa08
private rrsldonces.
JPOV tDo 7^13 W YOIUv lYSTELXCS On Tuesday, the 14th of December, 1875, TERMS OForBALE:—Enough
TOftttey in hand hi pay
costs
of
this
suit
sale; mo balance in four equal
139 West Fuyetto Street, » ONE HOUSE AND LOT, situated ou German street, nnmial payments,and
with
interest
irom day of sslo, the
BALTIMORE, MD.
, IN THE TOWN OF HARRISONBURG,
giving bonds with approved personal secuWould call tho attention of his customers to the fact between the lots of Wm. Roherd and Thomas Basford, purchaser
rity,
aud
a
lien
rutalucd
cs
ultimate
security,
that it would be greatly to their Hdvuntage to bring and known as tho John Henry Long lot.
gale ut 12 o'clock.
their Dyeing TWO WKERp JIKFORI? NEEDED, as it
TERMS
OF
SALE:
RtyOtlgh
iu
hand
to
pay
tho
cosls
WM.
B.
COMPTON,
is done in New York, and takes that length of time. of suit and sale and the residue iu three equal annual
B. G, pATTER^pst,
Goods are forwarded three times a week, and will bo payiqcuts, bcivriug interest from tho day of sale; tho novll-ts
Copimissioucrs.
promptly returned. Also, every article of woar-ing ap- purchaser to give b'ouds ana good personal security
parel CLEANSED iu tho very best manner, aud at the and the title to bo rotuiued us ultimnto security.
COMMISSIONERS' SALE
shortoBt notice.
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Com.
It has been for the lust twenty .one years, and will
novl8-4w
always bo, my aim to give perfect and outire satisfacr
OF VALUABLE LAND,
tion to all.
Parties rohiding at a distance from the city can
lu ILockinglkum Couuly.
forward their goods by expregs, and have thgra( re- Commissioner's Sale
turned iu the same way.
april 2 .)-y
"H"> V virtue of a decree rendered in tho chancery case BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, pronounced in the chancery
J| J) of J. C. Herring, Ac,, vs. D. B. psvier, Ac., I, as
Commissioner, appointed for Unit purpose, will pro causa of John Wine's Executor vs. Hamuol B. Good,
coed
to
soil
at
public
auction,
at
tbe
front
door
oi
ihe
Arc.,
wo
wijj, ap CommlssioueB aypoii\tod for that purWAR BULLETIN.
pose, sell at •puhlic auction,
Court-House, at Harrispuburg, Va,,
PASSENGERS for the West from Harper's Ferry, On Saturday, 4th day of Pocember, 1875, On Saturday, tlie 27th of November, 1870,
Winchester and tho Valley will save raoin-y by going the II078E AND LOT, or so much thereof as may at the front door of the Court-Hpuso of Rockiugham
via, WaHhiugtou and BalLiworo and the X^nusylvauia bo necessary, situated on Water street, iu the town of county, the following real ee.taie iff paid cause laeuRailroad.
Dridgewnfccr, Va., a part of tho estate of John Dinkol. tioned, consisting of
From Washington or BoUImoro to
which was gold iu December, J8C9. to Thomas
PITTS BURG
..$5 00 doe'd,,
Huddle and is now ju the njOBScssigu .of hie wife.
i)7 Acres, 2 Roods and 10 Poles,
}VHE/£LJXa
5 50
TERMS:—So umuh cash as may bo necessary to
ZAfsESVlLLE
6 50 pay coats and expenses, and the balance in three tqunl
COLUMBUS
5 50 annual payments with interest from day of sale, the
CINCINNA 77
6 00 purchauer io give approrud lecurRy, apd tho title ro- It will be sold upon tno following
fXDIA XA POLtS
7 00 • tainod as 4arthur suourity,
cash in baud to pay cos)^ ijf pyit
LOUISVILLE
8 00
uov4-ta
J. a. IIARNSBERGER, Comm'r. andTERMS:—Enough
sale; balapco iu one, two, and three yoarp iropi
ST. LO.UIS...,,,
1010
day
of
sale;
purchntutr
executing bonds w apju'ovcd
CHICAGO
8 00
]u>rHouai security and title retained until udl *110 purAmple time allowed to make tho Journey at the A VEBIDESI1ABL8 HOUSE AID 10T, chase money shall bo x:aid.ALEXANDER H. FULTZ,
above low ratqs.
IN BRIDGE WATER, VA.,
WILLIAM D. LURtY, '
F. THOMPSON, S. T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD. QFFJbRJED
Special CommiHsiduL-ra.
AT PRXVAT£ SAL.E.
Gen. Mau'r.
S. £. Ag't Bait. Gun. Pass. A't
James Steelk, Anotioueer.
nov 4-tds
may G-ly
I WISH to sell privately my House and Lot, situated
next t\oor to Col. Armstrong's i
Commissioner's Sale
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
store, and uow occupied by Me. E.
^
B. Himpson, who will show tha proBY virtue of a donrea rendered at the Fall Term.,
W. 11. CLABIVOII,
Proprietor, perty to any one wishing to exam 1 neHwfftrnrfof DmXJlrcuit Court of Rockiugham oouaty,
It, The property will be sold very^**""^ ' ■|W ^ iu the1875,
chuueery cause of A. B. Irlok, for kc., vh, John
low aud ou very reasonable levins,
WONUAIKNT SQUARE,
I.
W.vpd,
ko.,
I, A3 Commipslouor appointed for that
For terms, *:c., call'' oq Capt, D. W. Huffman, at purpose, will sell
at public auction, on tho prominoa,
Vs.. or address mc ut Fort Defiance, Au- near lijycr Rauk Mills,
UalilxiiQrp, TSTil. Bridgewator.
at 1 o'clock, p. in..,
gusta county, Va,
oc28-3ra
BAM'L M. WOODS. Qa Tbuihday, the 2d day of December, 1876,
UPTON W. DORSEY, Chief Clerk.
apl5-y
the two tracts of land iu the bill '.ud proceedings n\entloued. sold by CLaiTcs H. So'-.ers and Mary Ann fywPUBLIC RENTING,
ers to John I. Wood, in Oof. ihou, or so much ol either
or both of soul tracts as .,iay bo necessary for the purON TUESDAY, 14TU OF DECEMBER. 1875, ga pose
of satisfying said decree. The decrees ia for costs
yjf
Commissioner,
appointed
iu
the
chancery
caune
of complaiuonta $- —, mid tho sum of $1100 wijh inol J. B. Easiham vs. II.
H. C. Dovel, Ac., I will, iu front terest
^om 30th December, IjJdO. lill paid,
of tlie Court House, in Uarrlsoubprg, Va., proceed to and $10thereon
04 co',ka of suit at law, and Ihe fiirfner sum of
to rent publicly, to tho
the highest bidder, tor tho term of I
$50 with
Jaiuxnvy
till
one year, tho TRACT GF LAND ou vrhioh Mrs. H. 0. paid.
Odoir.tercst
of saidthereon
tracts isfrom
mluated
ou lB,k,
tho 1874,
KheuariDovel uow resides, situated about 9 mllos cast nf Uar- duuh Ulver,
near the River Bunk Mills, aud contains
risouburg, near Koezelluwu, oontaiulug 71 ACKER.
TERMS:—One-halt cash; tho Valance 1» six months,
J. A. LOWSOTACH
from day of reutiug, the lessee to give bund, with good
100 ACRES,
security for deferred paymcut,
or less, and ihe qthur tract his near the Blue
uovl8-4w
ED. S. CONRAD, Comm'r. more
IUS JUST ItECEIVISD A HEW LOT Off
Ridge mountains and ooutains 100 Acres more or less.
TERMS} —$&0o cash iu hauiU ou-jthe ilay ol sale, and
the bopmoe iu two equal annual puymcnts, bearing interest
j ho day of sale, ihe pmoliasur ip
Sch ool Report Cards boqdb irom
witji Approved security for}hu deferred payDry Goods,
Groceries,
myiils. aud'tUoAltle tpbc rci-»I.qo«l sh further se^uriiy.
uov4-ta
J. 8. HARNSBERGER, CoinnPr.
CASSIMERBS, DRESS GOODS,
THE IfJEST IIV XJ&JZ I
TO FARMERS.
NOTIONS, &C.. &0.,
Asobkk aud industrious single man,
•aho'trioroughly uudcrstauds the bUHinuss. deri^HERE CARDS gotten VP by
A. Rciohon- sires a situation as furemau or overseer oh a farm.
JL bach, of Mridgewttter, eu^orsod by prof. Kuffmr, The bust oirslerfucqg givcii.
EUite Superintendent, and rrn'omiqcudod by I'rof. J.
which ho uffcra at extremely 1,0JV ^IGjJIwEa,
Addross "^FARMER," Whig Office, Elkton, Mp.
8. Loose, County Superlutoudcpt, aro oousidorod the uovH-4w
most cuinpleto i epqrt iu Uau.
Price UU rents per pack of 68 cards, bv mail 36 cents. BROWN'S Troches, Carbolic Troches. Chlorate
For sale only ut the COMMONWEALTH OFFICE aud
Potash Tablets, ami other piepurntioilH lor
JTS-CALL AND SIS UUJ.'C*
coughs. hoarRcuoss aud dlAens<-s nf the fhro.it and
EFFINGKR'S RUOOTORE, Umiwuburg, Va.
uoy 4, 1875.
r ...
luu-s, for b4lo at
\j. U.
ihu- btoic.
SegjtO-t y

^ 3£AVE IppUR VALUABLE LOTS
on Main stijee^ (north end), Those lots are valnnblo,
aud will bo *>ld
T choa-..and on casV terms. Call on
*
' J. D. PRICE,
!p30
Rc:}! Estate A^ent, Harrisonburg, Va.
YALUADL*? HOUSE
and a large lot of growlad sitm>t»«l oh tbe V. R. R., on
Gay strewt, and is tho best'loij^Uon for coal vardiu the'
town. Will be sold cheap.
J. D. PRICE.
Real Estate Age»i '.'Sibei t Building,"
septSO
Ilarrisouburg, Va.
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE
OF GROUND,
with a RAILROAD FRONT 166 FfclfT,'mid front on
Main street of 00 foot, running West Vh' feet. This is
a valuable location for a business house,' qt; coul or
wood yard. Price $400, in easy payments.
J. L). PUXGK.
oc7
Real Estate Agent, Harrisoubuig,
FOR SzVLE—TWO IA)Tfl situated on Main street
and having 60 feet front by 201 feet. Those lots aro
valuable for building as they are iu a good section of
the town. Price $250 each, on eauy tertus.
J. D. PRICE.
oc7
Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 3, being a corner lot on
street', North end of Harrisonburg, fronting 60
ffitfOn Maffi and 260 feet on Valley street. Price $250,
on eay terms:
J. D. PRICE.
oc7
' ' Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 4, fronting ou Valley street
100 feet by 205*feetjp Railroad, with a back fronton
Railroad of 49 feet; qos flrst-'rate Dry-House erected
thtreon, and will
be'sold lor $250 ou easy terms, ApT
plj('tQ '
•
J. D. PRICE,
oc7'
Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
FOR SALE—The HOUSE AND LOT of grrnnd, on
West Main street,"naty qecupied by J^ev. Wbitescarver; is one of tbe most desiryihlo hpme.B in the city;
well of fresh water and lar^e Ofslcrrf the property,
This property must and wtR be sot#, 'Tiiil soon for a
bargain, at my office in Slbert bnlklimr." '
oc7
J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent.
FOR 8 A LE—No. 5.6 and 7, fronting on Valley street,
50'lee't ea^b,' fuuuning Soathwatd to Uaiiroad. These
lots \yiU tnako desirable locations for ^WidllngB, and
wm lie ip.ld on easy tcrmn',' fit 'Ihe *low ntHcb'-of $125
each,' A^ily at tho odlli? Of '
J. D. TiUlp^b
off *
Real Estate A^ant, Hori^o^burj, Va.
DOR SALE—LOTS Ne. 8i^»d 9,
ou Valley
street. No. 8 is 50 feet and nipping to Railroad 168
feet, I^)t
feet.
hot No. 9 fronts ou Valley shvet
siivct ICO
11:6 feet, axd
iiwd
contains 38
33 poles of land, and
nud ttdjoinlng
adjoining the V.
V . P,.
Pf. IX.,
R.t
near the Depot. Price $75. Apply to 4.
*. D. I'RJCK,
I'fffCE,
Real Estate Agent, who will take pleasure hi shewing
these properties and giving more particuiars iu regard
to them.
tij
FOR SALE—The FACTORY PROPERTY, ^npwn
as tho H. L. M. k M. Go's property. Thlfc iu a Valiiablo property, and will bo sold for loaa than tffR bfillding cost. Price $3,50(4, oil good terans. Apply bv
' '
J. D. fcKIClt
oc7
Real EstftiQ Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
FOR aALE--A valuable sngdl FARM within one
mile of Har^HOpbnm.'apd is one of ihe most lovejy
hoiueB In the'Valley, will be sold cheap ami on good
terms to the ptiVchaser.
,1. D. PRICF.
oct 7
be ill batato Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
KPNflTICE THE DATE!
UXBARADLELED INVESTMENT !
"ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE."
NO POSTPONEMENT!
PiBD COHCEETli DISfRIBDHOK,
rositivc A'ov. 30, or Jlouoy Itcfuiulot),
A

JORTUrE FOR $1.00.
A tegallv Authorized Kuterprine.
THE TEXAS SIFT GONOT ASSOCIATION,
oiy i»EN'iQpaif,"
—WILL OZVK A—
SECOND (JUAND ?j|FT CONCERT,
USToat-. GO, IQ'ZS.
The Qt&nH Giigceea of the First Concert given May
Slst,
asaures
the worth
MUccessofoftickets
tfiis Second
prlse.J875.
over
$150,000
alreadyEutcrHold,
leaylqg but a few more remaiuing to )jo sold to guarantee a full drawing ou this date,
ORDER YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE,
So the number may bo carefully registered.
I-Mmt Capital Gift,....
Saq.OOO
Second •'
••
i^.->.»oi(
Tltla-d
"
"
O
PourtU "
•'
$1U,U0U
Bueidcs Gifts iu proportion lunouutiug lit ull to
—1^50,000. Lowest Gift to a Whole Ticket
Lowest Gift to a Coupon Ticket $10.
Price of Whole Tickets. $.1,00. qonsisting of five $1
Coupons. Pricp of coq^>oq|ic^ei. $1. whii^ will
t^eholclor to jviliuissio^ jo tuo Grand Concert tml
to one-flftfi of what may bo awarded to tho whole
tickee number.
This is a golden opportunity to sciygro a fortune for
asTuoIl investmeiLt.
AGENTS WANTED.—Special ra^s to Clubs.—A el'-b
oaii bo organized in every coinmunfiy. Orders for
pickets fil)cd por Espress, C. O! p. 'Circulars giving
full deuoriptiou of fl^o Eptprnri.ae tfeut ft ee.
A5)-No upprojclmutlqu Gilts -Every Prize Paid lu
full.
Official Lists Qf the Drawing sent to every ticket
holder, po ulthougb they may not be present themsulyes at the Craqd
yet they can see what
prizes are drawn.
4#-3)?l^UL.'.ro TICKET BUYERS.—In every case,
ih-iwU TiJkCis sliquUl be sent through the Express
Company, or by a Hiiuk Draft. Cash P'-ut iu this way
wWl lie"at our risk and at our expense. Make all
Express Paiiages afid Bank Drafts payable to the orUjjr pf
A. R. COLLINS. S^c'y,
nov4 4w
DEsisun, Tkaas.
NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!
I HAVE iust returned from tbe Nor h with u largo
aiid select stock of goods, consisting of *
JUS! q*BOOTS, SHOES. HATS. CAPS, JUST'S FUltXIbUXSO GOOP^.
A No. 1 Sloil; of- Cop/ectiuncnj,
OROCEBIES nf all kinds and also BHD SOLE LKATIfER, which I w>h sell very cheap, 4tc., kc.
Cash paid f"? i.^fducb.
I have ^rpioyeU kU my new building, corner Main
and NVakir sjreeti^hd ueit tp 5&bouIo Hafl.
I
my friends and toe paolic gsuerally for their
pjitr^uwum Wd Loam for a"7 iS^utluuquoe
saihe.
i,. . iffytheBS^Szrs.
1000 TO>;s BLJJK WI^ljSOB PLASTER.
aoo
EAOiqu wRAb'u.
ana ■■ SEA FOWL OUANO.
aoo •• FIXE (lltuUNp 'BONE.
2QQ Sq.clfa Fine Salt.
100

Rosendale Cement.

"W" cuiutoci,
10;000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT.
M.'l!. tiJ.jjyUT,
Valley Planter Mills, near Baltltnoro'^
Ilulilaad
Depot, Ilarrisouburg, Va.
^
Aug. 12-6mQB.
LIEBIG'S Extract of Peot, Videatlue's Meat Juice,
and Coudoused lla>\
Tor bath ht
uovl§
L% 11. OTTS Drug Store.
BOSCHEF.'R fikHcMAN SYRUP for coughs, colds,
uousupt jrdh. OR! dhd puVchaac u sample hotle at ' (Uffv lip
* L. U. U'lT'd Drug Store.
4 f«U Hue of h1 I of the popular Patent MedicinsH,
nhvays kept lu stuck, at
vll
L. If. OTT •ft Dnia fltore.
IBKUHTBKewluu Sledilufl «•iL warranted not ti
t gum, io* uulu iUuap at La U. UT'I'b D. -d bloru.

")NArJames kenney,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW,
llAitmsoNCcnu. Va.
ap'.U)-vi
F. A. DAINQEUFIELD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FlARmsoNnDRa.
JK^Oflflre
Stuith side of the Public
Square, iu VA.
Swltrer's
now
building;
JanlO-y
LIGGETT & LUBTY,
PRACTICE LAW In all the Uourta. Inforiof, Appellate and Federal, nAitRiHONrunn, Va. f#B-Ofllco on
West-Market street, nearly oppoaita Loewenbaoh'a
Store,
Jan'23.
CHA8. A. TANOEY.
KD. 8. CONRAD.
YANCEY & CONRAD.
ATTORNEYa-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS,
llAKRrsoNBTTBo. Va. jf^-Offlco—Now Law Building,
West Market street.
Janli-y
EDWIN B. HAY,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Claim and Collttion Agfnt,
321 Pntir-and-n-half Strfct, Washtnqton, D. C. Special nttontiou given to claims before the departments. also to patent law.
julyl-tf*
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nAnniRONnnao, Va.—Courts:
RoLkingham, Sheuandoah and Augusta. Being now
rut >f public life, proposes to devote bis whole tiiro
to his profession. CorrespoudcDco and businees
will receive prompt attention.
CHAS. T O'FERRATJj,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, IlARiiisoNnnRo, Va., practices
in all the Courts of Rockingham, tho Federal Ooui'ta
at ITarrisoDbnrg. and tho Courts of Appeals at
Staunton and Winchester. 4«-0fflce in "Sibort"
Building," up stairs.
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Late op Woodbon h Compton.) will continue the
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the United States.
Business hi the hands of the late fjrm will bo attended
to as usual by the Hurvlvlug partner.
[seO-I
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisonhdrg,Va., will practice in the Courts of Rooklngham and adjoining
counties and the United States Courts hold at this
place. j(r#-OfIlcc in Switzor'a new building on tho
Public Square.
inarl2
J. SAM'L nARNSBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrikonhurg. Va., will practice inall tho Courts of Rockingham county, the 811premo Court of Apponls of Virginia, and tho District
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holden at
IlorrlBonburg.
feb'i7-y
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ILvRRiKONBUno, Va., will practice in the Courts ot Rockingham and adjoining
Counties, and In the United States Courts at HnrriBonbnrg. j^yOIDco in the old Clerk's Oiflco, iu
the Court-EIouse yard.
C1IA8. E. HAAS. '
B. O. PATTERSON.
HAAS & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va. Will
practice iu all the Courts held in Rockingham county, and are prepared at all times to lllo petitions
iu Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collections. Oillco in southeast corner of Court-lTouMfi
Square.
jcu2i
110. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonbdro, Va., practices
in the Courts ol Rockingham and Shonanaoah, and
in tho Circuit and District Courts of tho United
States hold at Hnrrisonburg, Ya., and tho Supremo
Couni of Appeals held at Staunton, Va.
K. S. THOMAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. (late of Greene Co.. Va.,) Har.
bison burg , Va.—Will practice in nil he Courts of
Rockingham and adjoining counties, also in the
Federal Courts of Harrison burg, and tho Supreme
Court of Appeals at Slnutitun. Collections promptly attended to anywhere in the State.
je24-y
PENDLETON BRYAN^
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Hauribonburg, Va.—Will give special attention to the taxing of depositions and aeknowledgmenta anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreomeut and oUu-r
contracts on very moderate terms. 4SrOfflce in tuo
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County
Treasurer, (up slnra.)
[H-y
G. F. COMPTON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va.. will practice in the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Shenndoah counties. Prompt attention given to collections. and returna made at once upon receipt. Hio
connection with the Clerk's OIllco of this county
will enable him to give valuable information to eultcrs and those intorosted in tlio records of this county. JW-Offlce at the Court-IIouse for the present.
june24-(im*
DR. T. CLAYTON WILLIAMS.
OFFICE AND RRStDENCE AT REVERE HOU«E,
Harrison burg. Va.
auglS-l^

Old Commonwealth. I About Fatttonlng Cattle.
The price of cattle fattened for market
depends an the sj nimctry of the animal,
as well as the "fat" style, as shippers
term it Good hlOod is important, but
not absolutely necessary to make what
is teroaod a good seller. In order to fatten
a steer to bring the highest market price,
he must bo kept in a growing condition
from a calf, and in no case allowed to go
hungry. It is the starving the first and
second winters which wilts and shrivels
up a steer, that causes him to be sold at
a reduced price. No amount of feeding
will make a first-class seller, no diflerenoe
what his color or blood. An animal
well fed of any blood, from a calf until
the spring he is three years old, will be
smooth, with bones well covered and will
sell at a profit; while a half-starved ani
mal becomes crooked in the back, bones
projecting and shrivelled up, takes the
best part of the summer to get in condition to live, and will not bo in conditii.n for market until ho is four years
old, and will then bring a price unsatisfactory to the producer and to every one
that handles him. This is no thoor)',
but a fact deduced from close observation,
as I have tested the plan for several
years. It will and docs pay to feed corn
to calves and to yearlings. They start
out to grass in the spring strong and vigorous. You are tlien able to market
your cattle the spring they arc three
old, weighing 1,400 pounds, which is
heavy enough to bring the first price.
The best steer I sold in 1872 was a com
mon native. He had all he could cat
from a calf, and was never hungry. He
was a handsome animal, and was worth
more per pound than any I shipped in
1872 . lie weighed in Chicago l/oO
pounds, aged throe years. 1 now have
a steer calf, eleven months old, from a
very ordinary cow. The calf now
weighs 0GO pounds: I think it will weigh
at three years, 1,500 pounds.—Droven'
Journal.
Why IIocs Eat Ashes.—Hogs when
confined are very fond of ashes and cinders. This singular propensity is easily
accounted for. Poultry are very fond
of egg shell,lime, sand, etc., and it is well
known these substances are ncccsary in
order to form the snells of eggs, and to
furnish material for the bone of fowls.
Now is it not reasonable to suppose that
swine eat ashes and cinders for the purpose of supplying the material for their
bodies, [and this singular instinct in animals so low in the scale of intelligence,
is truly wonderful, for ashes contain the
ingredients which are necessary to form
bones, viz: carbonate and sulphate of
lime, phosphate of lime and magnesia,
clay, silica gelatinized, and made soluble
by fire. When hogs arc at large, they
take in clay and silica with food, and eat
bones and roots which contain the necessary ingredients; but when they are
shut up, they endervor to supply the materials necessary for keeping up their
frames by devouring ashes and cinders.
Lot them have plenty of them.
--ciL- - - cr— ,
A minister who had been reproving
one of his ciders for over-indulgence observed a cow go down to a stream, take
a drink, and then turn away. "There,"
said ho to his offending elder, "is an example for you; the cow has quenched its
thiist and has retired." "Yes,"replied
the other, "that is very true. Hut suppose another cow had come to the other
side of the stream and had said, "Here's
to you," there's no saying how long they
might have gone on."
■
—^
——
"Arc you an Odd bellow?'' "No,
sir, I've been married for a week." "1
mean, do you belong to the order of Odd
Fellows?" "No, no; I belong to the order of married men." Mercy, how dumb?
Are you a Mason?" "No I'm a carpenter by trade." "Worse and worse? Are
you as a son of Temperance?" "Bother
you? no; I'm a sou of Mr. John Goslings."
An oil dealer sold some winter oil
that was warranted to stand the severest
cold. Shortly afterward it froze stiff.
Thejpurchasor went to the vendor with
loud complaints. "I told you it would
stand the coldest'weather," says he; "1
didn't tell you it would
You see
.that it stands perfectly still, and yon
can't make it budge."
The paper on which Bank of England
notes are printed has been made since
1710 at a place called Lavcrstock. It is
made of new linen or cotton, and a note
will support thirty-six pounds before
being sized, while if it is one of the right
size it will support a man for years.
A NO THE It GRAND OPENING
AT THE
Temple of FasMons.
£ 1 HO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fasliloimblo Merchant
^ K Tailor,
would
rctpcctfully
old cubtomorn
and the
public
that he hnsinfortn
laruelyhis
replouiabcd
his stock of
*
CLOTHS, CASSlMERESjSUIimS.
VEBTINGS, AO,, wllh (iverjrtbinR now find dnidnddn
In tlio way of Mon ami Uoyn' Fall and Winter Ooods,
Alan ft full lino of Gent'o Furniahina Goodo, anoh as
Scarfs, Cravats. Tics, Cullarft—linen and rarer nf ail
nljlea—Snspondora, l.tnen liandke, chiels, Soclm—Enrlisli and I!all)iinan, Gloves a speclalily, Franob calf
and pure bnek black Kids, Hookoil Yarn, Berlin lined.
A Iso a full line of coat and vest blndlaga. Orders rereived for coaf.flltinv alilrts. P. S. Agent fur the
Cbnmpion bowing Machine—the Weed. C'oujo ono,
eonte aU. Satisfutlion gunranteod In every respect!
1 will trade goods fop wood, corn, cud a fresh mllcli
cow.
^7
TO THE FARMERS OFIIOCTU
INGHAM AND AUGUSTA.
PUKE AS'D TTX A DUETER AT ED PONE DUST AT
PEllUN'S MILLS, AT BltiDGEWATER, FOR SALE
WE have now about ono hundred tons ofpuro
Bono Dust on Ii uid, ready for sale at tlio above
lumcd Mills, and will have llfty or slxly ttum more
ready by the Int of Septomber next. This Bono Dust
Jh as fine an any in niorkct. as our aoroeus ore much
Rnor than heretofore, and the Dust U made out of
CLEAN. DRY BONES, JUOBtly from the WttHfcoiTJ Mains;
mid the cloanor and dryer any fertiliser is the Ickh wator and sand or other worthlesa dirt you purc lmso.
J his Is a homo onterprise, nud wo warrant all tho Bono
Dust wo sell, to be pure and unadulterated. Come
and see for youraolvos. We will continue to sell at
$iV) cosh per ton until the middle of August; after that
time we will probably raise tho prlee to
per ton
us hnrctofore. Therefore, it is your Inle.ifBt to cugoga
oil the Dust you need, as curly sh prssiblo.
. . ,j, lH7i).
ALLEMONG
k ADATR.
July
Bridge water.
Virginia.
A select assortmont nf fomU. Hair, Tooth, and
Nnil Brushes, Cloth Brnaheg, Hand Mirrors,
r
i oilet Kxtrofis, undu full lino of toilet reaulsites,
marked
11 ov low down to suit the tiim s. at
^
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
T VTiniK LEAD. Linseed Oil, Varnishes of all
V ? kinds, Window Glass, nud Palutefs' Colors, for
s il^ ut
(MOTll)
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
STOVES.— Alarge assortment of Parlor and lleating StovcB,just received and for sal" at
4x1 7
TRKIBER k GAS-SMAN.
I AM PH. LANTERN?, AND rniMNEVS. A full
J Hue of Lamps of nil kinds. Lmnp-Uuniers. Forcelain Hlmdrs.
ceived
and fprand
null'TaMiup
cheap,Goods
at of all kluds, just re"uvU
L. H. OTT'S tlmg Sturo.

r torE3s

'

DR. J. II. NEFF,
IIARHIONBURG, VA. Ofllco over L. U. Ott's Drug
Store. All calls from town and country promptly
attended to.
augli-y*
DR. W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Ofllco nud residence,
one door south ol Revero House. All calls in town
and country promptly attended to.
janlO-y
mis. GORDON; WILLIAMS & TA TI j M.
OFFICE TN J. L. AVIS' NEW BUILDING, NEARLY
opposite ilio Spots wood Hotel, on Main street,
where one of tho firm may be found at all times.
DB. XL S. SV/n'/KK. Itantlut? TiMnos ■.nburo,
Va.
near the Spring. Will spend four
days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing
with tho third Wednesday.
[pcp2 y
DU. FRANK L. HARRIS, Rrnlist,
Main St., near Episcopal Church,
Harribombubo, Va.
When convenient, patients will plt'aso make engagements iu order to save time and dicappointment to
themselves.
aug 26
DR. D. A. DITCHER, Surgeon Dentist,
would rcspeofcfnlly inform the public that, having located permanently at Pridgewator, lie is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, and ptrfoim all
other operations in his line.
Olhco, two doors south of Odd Fellonre' Hall,
Bridge water, Va.
junell-tf
DIRECTORY.
CHURCHES.
Meth. E CnuRcn, South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL,
I'aator. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday cveninj'.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
PiiissnvTEjtian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Postoi.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
A. M.
E bi m a n u e l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev,
"
, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lecture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
at 7 P. M. Seats free.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.—
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd
Sabbath iu the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third
and fourth Sabbath ulguts at 7 o'clock.
Cathouc—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each
month, llov. Father John McVerry, pastor. Services
ntlO!^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. in.
every Sunday.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
W. LEEWOOD, Pastor. Rorvicea every Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-moeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 0 A. RI.
Baptist Cuuboh (colored)—Services every Sunday,
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Green, Pastoi.
SOCIETIES.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meela
In
Masonic
Temple,
Saturday evening ofHarriaonburg,
each mouth. Va., QU the fourth
, M. E. H. P.
L. C. Myebb, Sec'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
meets iu Masonic Temple, in Harriaonburg, on tlo
first Saturday evening of each mouth.
JA8. O. A. CLARY, W. M.
L. C. Myeqr, Sec'y,
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33. I. O. R. M.. meets
In Rod Lien's Hall. Barrlsouburg, on Monday evening
of each week.
J AS. M. WELLMAN, Sachem.
J. K. Smith, Chief of Records.
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. O. T., meets
in Red Men's Hull, every Friday evening.
Win. LIGGETT, R. S.
J. D. PRICE. W. C. T. "7
AHIIIAM ENCAMPMENT, No, 25, meetB first and
third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall.
J. N. Bbufpt, Scribe.
WM. A. SLATER,0. P.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
Odd Follows' Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
j. K. SMITH, N. G.
J. N. Bruffy, R. See.
ALPHA OOUNClL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets
in Red wen's Hall every Saturday evening.
G. O. Conrad, R. S.
B. F. MILLER, W. O.
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 8. Sons of Jonadab.
meets in Rod Men's Hall, every Thursday evening.
WM. P. Ghove, Sec. R. W. ROBINSON, W.C.
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second
ami fourth Thursday ovouiugs, in Odd Fellows' Hull.
B'kai B'rjth.—•Klah Lodge, No. 204. meela Island
Od Sunday of each month, at new Hull iu Sibert buildln8, opposite Spotswood liofcel.
Valley Fountain, No. 2, U. Order True Reformors,
meets every Monday evening, at 8 P. M.
JOS. T. WILLIAMS. W. M. F.
Horn Fountain, No. 5, U. O. T. it., raeeta every
Thursday evoulng.
HARRISON GREEN, M. F.
• Dallabd, Secretary.
^ jsl _
^ ik: mm m
Koraovrd wllljoul rniu.or theuoo nf I'lllicr iKiistloa or
tlio knife, and radically cured. If painful. uikI an open
ulcer formed, iiiedicfiicH will bo oont bv Kxprcaa In
Elvo prompt roliof. Comullatlon by lottor, Ono Dellar. Bond 50 fen la (or Book witb doaoriptlve Caaca,
Rcforeucoa and Teetimoulala.
Due. PARK k McLEISH,
Ane. 5-vi
Ko. 21 I jiat lath siroot, Now York
IIOUSK IIOTKL.
Northwest Corner Fayette and St. Paul Bta.,
OPPOSITE BARNUM'S t'ITT HOTEL,
BALTIMORE, MD.
ISAAC ALBERTSON,
PROPRIETOR
AT*Terms $1.50 per Day.
LONG & HELLER keep a flue lino of Hats.
IiOV.ll

MISCELLANEOUS.

BBCGS^iO

BUSINESS CARDS.

HOTELS AND SALOONS.

LUTHER HTOTT,

iMJl
UEALEna IN
Agricultural Implements!
HARDWARE,
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
llorso
Ac... .X-<■.,
sucoEsaons to jones brothers
East-Market Street,
HAliRISONIt ERG, VA.
W^kSIRS7 F0'R THE 8ALE

or

KELLER DRILL,
AND
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
mannfactnrod by tho HaRcratowu (Mil.) ARrlonltnral
Worka, and so favorably known to tho Farmora of
Rocklngbsm and adjoining conntloa. Wo havo In Block
a full line of
Corn Crushers, Rark Mills, Leather and
Gum llcdhnq. Plows in qreat variety,
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
Pumps, Cast Sled Shovels for Corn
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
«3-nEPAina ON HAND, at all tlmca, for all tho
Machinery we sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and
Mowers^ Bradley and Ehicklc's Plows. A full lino of

A. H. WILSON,
Saddle and Ilui-noss MaJtor,
HARRISONBURO, VA.,
.Would rc.pectfrtlly' nay to tho
public that ho Ime aold out hla
LIVERY business, and can now
kl
devote all his time to tlio msnufacture and sale of all articles in bis
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
what others may tell you, who deal In
second-olass Northern-inado goods, do not fail to call
and tee me be/ore pur chat in g.
I keep on Ilnnd nnd Keady For Sale
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
Ijidlca' and fienfa Raddlca and Brldlna, of all atylca
and prlcoa; Martlngaloa, Wagon Saddle, Farmer.'
Hwtien, Carrlago and Buggy nanmaa, all complete;
HARRISONBURO, VA.
1
wnL.
L"0,',",' S,"
?."' Rniahea, Trimming,,
E PE T I T T ln rorn
Whipa* Haddln
Glrtha,
Ac., and aa Blankel,
to prices
R tho
in M
?P ; 'profooalon,
, " thethat
public,andcapoclally
Medical
ho haa In atoro, 1 aii
*'
duality
of
good,
r ra
5, v rkdefy
to competition from any aonrco.
r0MiylU lttr 0 iaiUon
l,„.,""
.
.
",
l"
'
"
to
bo
made
« « •<
»
beat material. Call on mo before purchasing. of the
f o-tf
i1/>p noar tlle Lutll0ran Church,
Main
atreot.
deo8
A. H.
WILSON.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT JIEDICINK3.
TO THE CITIZENS
—OF—
WMte Leail, Painters' Colors. Oils for Painting,
Ldurioatino AND TANNEna' OlLH,
THE V^EEEY.
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
HavingTKU
rcmoTcd
to Dejilintowv. near BripoeWINDOW a LASS,
1 ara
Prepared to offer to tho pubUo a
i|n^f '
Motions, Fancjr Articles Ac., Ac
I offer for sale a largo and woll selected assortment
ombracing a varied otock, all warranted of the best
quality.
11
o,,1..,'1".,","??"
fnrnlBh
phyalciana and othora
mj
nt
ell
l!. oatabllohmont
1 ieTi 1117 ."In
"" rnasonablo rotco na any
otlier
1 tho Valley.
fiporlalattentiuu paid to tho compoundiunB of Phyalciana' Proaorlptlous.
..e Ida old
?."£?'
e1'" rcm»lns with mo. will bo glad to
aeo
frionda.
Public
patronage
roapeotfnUy aollolted.
"ct7
L. H. OTT.
NEW STOCK OF

A7V" ooloix a-oods,
conalatlng of Cloths beat of lino bluo CBBsimcrea, Caaalnottca,quality
Blankols,
stocking-yarn,
Ac., Ac.; also a anperior
of \ enetian
Carpeting.
mLkd nSe^®3 ^

cx<;bau o

e

WOOL, at ruling

CariliDg, mm. lannfactnriupf Goofls
0yWa
lH'rr^rr
favor^I.^nittoi
C Ur
m
feot^^t
.o
n
Apr. 22-1875y S'JlL THOS. P. MATTHEWS.P""

FLOURTI
FLOUR!
IMPROVED
LAMPS! FLOUR!
burners,
EANTEnNS, CFIIMNtES, NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL
OIL, and BVERYTHINO IN THE LAMP GOODS
LINE, FOB SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT
BridgewaterMills!
bkidgewater, va.
JAMES L AVIS' DRU3 STORE,
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE.
h b0Ht of
EXTRA
i LOUR, which' 2I am sellingFAMILY
at lowest and
market
rates.
I am prepared to grind every man's wheat aoparatoly
,!tvo shnrtfl
Th,
liiniis under
. tho1 control
Iho MUX
of and bran miicd,

1
j
i

THE SPOTSWOODTQTEL,
Hftrrlsonburs. "Va.
0. B. LUCK, - - Proprietor.
THF, NF.W HOTEL, Til. Spolawood, nnder
the proprlotomblp of the undersigned, ia now
Open and ready to receive Visitors
and auostfu Tho pstablishmcnt has been renewed and
refitted from cellar to roof, and is In complete order.
It Is emphatically a now house, and It la determined
to make It stand aa ono of tho very best kept Hotels
lu tho 8tat«;. Tho proprietor has hod very enlarged
experience for fifteen vears as a Hotel and Springs
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and
tho famed Spottswood Hot*!,/ nt Richmond, and tho
Jordah AJnm Springs in Rookbrldge. Ho is qnilo sure !
ho may claim, hero in tho Valley of Virginia, to bo
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the people
of Rockingham and adjoining rountles am! the travelIng public to call at tho Spottswood nnd sco whether
ho understands tho hnsincss of his life.
It is acnrcoly nocessaiy to say that the table, the
parlors and tho chambers will always bo found agroca- j
bio.
Tho proprietor, In couclnslon, is quite sure tho people of the VAHey will cordially sustain tb's effort to
cstahlisb a firft-clnss Hotel, such as tho Spottswood
shall be, in Hnrrisonburg.
My OtnnibuH will always bo ready to convey passougers to and from the Spottswood.
nov6,'74-tf
o. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
REvxsiiis iiotjeaa,
(FORMERLY UFFINGER HOUSE,)
HARRISONBURO, VA.
This Honso has been thoroughly repaired and furnished throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and
other business houses.
Tho Table will always bo supplied with the best tho
town and city markets afford. Attentive servants employed.
The large and comraodions stabling attached to Ibis
Hotel Is under the management of Mr. H. GATES
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprictross.
C. E. LUPTON, »
O. B. 8TROTHER. j
♦April 15 ly
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I

Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and
the Houtb and Southwest.
On and after SUNDAY, Jnno ISth, rasscnger Trains
will run as follows;
SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXPRESS.
Leave Baltimore...
6.00
a.
m.
|
5.20 p. m.
" Washington..,. 8.00 a. m.
7.00 p. m,
" Alexandria
8.35
8.00
p. m.
" Gordonsville....
p. m.
12 25 a. ra.
" Charlottcsvlllc.. 12.45
1.48
••
1.26
"
Arrive nt Lynohburg, 4.80 •• |
4.50 ••
Arrive al Danville.... 10.10
"
NORTH BOUND.
MAIL.
EXPRESS.
Leave Danville Dally | 6.30 a. m. 1
•• Lynchbnrg .... I 9.30 «•
0 00 p. tu,
" Charlottesville 12.55 p. m. : 12.25
a. m
*' GordonsrUlo... 1 2.16 ••
1.30 ••
Arrive nt Alexandria.. 6.20 «•
6.35
••
" Washington... | 7.33 "
6.33 ••
" Baltimoro
| 8.15 ••
7.30 "
MIXED TRAIN.
Leave Lynchbnrg dally, except Sunday, at 6.00 a.m. r
arrive at Danville at 11.25 a. m. Leave Danville 2 55
p. ro.; arrive at Lynchbnrg at 8.50 p. m. This train
mokes good connection at Danville with Richmond
and Danville trains. North nnd South; and at Lynchburg with regular Express Train «n this line, in both
directions.
WARRENTON BRANCH.
Connection between Warrcnton and Main Line, to
and from North nnd South bound Moil, and South
bound Express Trains.
MAN46SA8 DIVISION.
Passenger Train daily, except Sunday, between
Strasburg
and
Washington.
3.65
a. m., arrive at Alexandria at Leave
8.33 a. Strnsbnrg
m., and at atWaahington at 9.30 a. m. Leave Washington 4.00 p. m.,
Alexandria 4ectIon
45 p. ftt
m., arrive at Strnaburg 9.45 p. hi.
Vv %^?™
Jnnrtion
with Main
Lino
Mail Train, both Monnassas
South and North
bound.
At Washington, full connection with North sad
west; at Danville, to and from South and Southwest:
at Lym-bburg, twice ,l,ily to Momphls, Atlanta. Now
Orleana, Arkanmis mill Texne, and at Gordonsvillo and
Cbarlntbio'llle, with doublo daily trains on Cbon. A:
Ohio R. R., l.nnt nnd West.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS ran through wlfhont change
between Baltimore and New Orleans, via Lynchbnrg
East
Tennessee
and Atlanta
Excursion
Tickets
to all Line.
tho Summer Resorts on
sale. Lowest rates to all points.
J
t,™ a
- VO&EAOUE,
Qcn. Manager.
J.t xr
M. BROADUS.
Gon.
T. A.
juue24

The Pollock House,
botwaon tho Rovero Honse and Spotawood Hotel,
which Iiaa recently been litled up, la flrBt-dane In all
Its appointments, and offers a hearty welcomo to all.
-THE BARhas a fine stock of liquors cf tho best brands, cigars,
m aK tb0
Sm , , " "Good
, I'qnors
tlio "Llvo"UeunosBv
Oak Rye
Whiskey,
as Gold,aroBourbon,"
Cognac," ko.
*
Chesapeake and Ohio RailroadT
IN THE RESTAURANT
ON and nftor Scpfomber 3, 1876. Pasacngcr Trains
will run as follows:
every
tho season,
as well BIRDS
as suhstantials.
FROM S TA UNTON— WEST WARD.
can bodelicacy
had nt allofhours.
OYSTERS,
and other game, served up In tho best style at short notice.
8.
W.
POLLOCK.
soptJO-t may 11
Supt. for Mra. Mary Pollock.

GEORGE W. WHITE,
management of eleven years, THE MAGNOLIA!
HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES, CO- r ' 'J'"'!"!! a sncceaeful
OUJOy a r( 1 llatioa 6cc
LOGNES, HAIR OILS. FACE POWDERS. IIAIU to the Valley
'"
™d to" none
DYES, AND A GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER
angl'J-Om
ISAAC MARSHALL.
BAR, RESTAURANT, nnd BILLLtRD HAIX, In
TOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT
the new building erected by Messrs. Richards k Waesche. Main street, adjoining Rockingham Bank, esHarvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, CiIhc llarrisonhurg Iron Foundry. pecially
to suit tho bnsinoss.
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel JAMES L. AVES'S DRUG STORE,
Everything is iu first-olass order. Tho IXA.I1 is
i».
&.
co.,
supplied
with every variety of choicest Liquors,—do
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
Next to Masonic Tomplo.
MANUFACTURERS OP
mestic and foreign.
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel MeasTbo
A XJrt ATSTT is in ample order,
and meals furnished at all hours.
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and.
LIVINGSTON POWS
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
The Billiard Room
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS.
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
iiorse-Powor and Thresher Repairs, ^ 1
is newly fitted np, with entirely new
Iron
Kettles,
Polished
Wagon
Boxes
fTiriff.
^'*'
bles of the latest models, and in charge
Pope, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Andirons, Circular Saw Hills, Corn
of Dr. Sinclair K. Gray, who will show y U- w '• ?
polite attention to visitors.
Penny packer's Horse Collars,
PAINTS. MACHINE OILS, DTE-STUFFS. T\R. and Plaster CruBliers. Also, a superior
article
of
In short, the establistmcnt is complete in every deNISHBS.
SHOES.
PUTTY,
MATCHES,
TRUSSES
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF
tail. and the patronage of tho public is invited.
AND SUPPORTERS, SHOULDER-BRACES, AND
August
12, 1875.
ALL
ARTICLES
USUALLY
BOLD
IN
DRUG
THIMBLE SKEINS,
MF.CHANICS' TOOLS,
STORES, FOR SATE AT
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, ka. FINISHING of
FABIE S' and BDILDEES' HABDWA8E, JAMES L, AVJS'S DRUG! STORE, every description, done atreawmablc prices.
-A^IiPILiIBTOlSrS'
rr , ^ j»n3-y
BRADLEY & CO.
Harrlsonburg,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Next to Masonic Temple.
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
Look for Big GOLD MORTAR Sign.
Air-Agonta for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stovoa.
Wo arc prepared to take orders far Threahora, RcapPalace of Photography,
ora. Mowers, and other Machinery.
NEW REVISED EDITION.
TO
ALL
MEN-A
SPEELY
CURE.
OVER OTT A SHUE'S DRQp STORE, MAIN ST.,
AirSpecinl agency for Itocklngham and Pendlotcn
comdiea of FltlC'K k CO 'S IMPROVED 1 ORTABI.E
Entirely
rewritten
by tho ablest writers on every subllaiTjeonljurgt, "Va.
ject. Printed from new type, and illustrated with
STEAU
for agricultural
other for
pnrpoof tho Back or Limbs, Kidneys,
bcr;
rdsoENGINES,
their Circular
Saw Mills. and
Agents
tho WEAKNESS
;o:
Several
Thonsand
Engravings and Maps.
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Involuntary
BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS.
Discharges, Gleets. Strictures. Seminal Wtakness, Im"CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and pttency. Ringing In tho Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Gid- Pictures in all styles, ii-om tlic oldest to
The work originally published under the title of
Copper.
diness, Disease in tho Head, Throat, Noso, or Skin,
tlic very latest.
The New Ameuican Cyclopaedia was completed in
Liver, Lnngs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad
18(33,
since which time tho wide circulation which it
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of Mou BnrnisM Pictnres a Specialty. has attained
trASSMAN, TRElBEil & CO.
in aii parts of the United fitutcs, and the
Youth, viz: General Organic Weakness, Pain iu tho
signal
developracnta which havo taken place in every
JO"Agencies solicited.
Head, or Back, Indigestion. Palpitation of the Heart,
branch
of
science,
literature, and art, have induced the
Nervousness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulness.
trTf- Call at any time and you will bo promntly editors and publishers to submit it to an exact nnd
Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous waited
D. K. Oh BOURN.
r. n. OUYTON. Debility,
thorough
revision,
and to issue a new edition entitled
upon.
dec3-tf Tho American Cyeloprodia.
Consumption, &o., with those Fearful Eflecta
of Mind so ranch to bo dreaded, Loss of Memory,
Within
the
last
ten
years the progress of discovery
Cou fusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil ForeCHAS.RT GIBBS.
in every department of knowledge has made a net
bodings, Aversion to Society, Solf-Dlstrnst, Love of
work
of
ref'erenoo
«n
Imperative
want.
j
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Results of FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE-MAKER,
Tho movement of political affairs has kept pace with
Early Indiscretion, which renders Marriage Impossithe
discoveries
of
science,
nnd
their
fruitful applicable, destroying both Body and Mind.
V.h.
POST-OFFICE BUILDINO, MAIN STREET,
tiou to the industrial and useful arts and the convenience
ami
refinement
of
social
life.
Great
wars, and
TO YOUNG MEN.
OPPOSITE SHACKLETT'S CORNER, couHeqncnt revolutions have qccurred, involving
naMarried persons, or young men contemplating marHaruisonduro, Va.
tional changes of peculiar moment. Tho civil war of
our own country, which was at its height when liie
fTpIIE very best of work at the lowest
last volume of tho old work appeared, has happily
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
' M. lug prices. No competition with auy. VV-'j
been endnu, and a new course of commercial and iuEqualled by few—inferior to none. Call
dustrial activity has been commenced.
ami
aeo
sown
of
our
superb
work.
PuUlo
Nervous Excitability, Decay of tho Physical and Men- patronage solicited. Dou't forget whore.
Large accessions to onr geographical knowledge havo
| tal Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces and
been made by tho indefatigable explorers of Africa.
septlO-y
The great political revolutions of the last decade,
'J ral
Fnuetions,
Nervous
Debility,
Loss
of
Manhood.
GeneWeakness of tho Organs, and every other unhappy
with the natural result of tbo lapse of time, have
STATIONERY disqualifications,
J"speedily removed and full Manly
brought iuto public view a multitude of now men,
vigor restored.
whoso names are in every one's mouth, and of whoso
DEALEE IN
lives every ono is curious to know tho particulars.
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address
Great battles have been fought nnd important sieges
maintained, of which tho details are as yet preserved
AND
DR. JOHNSTON,
only in tbo newspapers or in tho transient publications of tho day, but which ought now to take their
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. Ofhec No. 7 South
IN VIRGINIA AND WE8T VIRGINIA,
placo in permanent and authentic history.
Frederick street, between Baltimoro and Second Sts.,
Baltimore, Md.
[Sept Ifi-ly *75
In preparing tbo present edition for the press, it
ON TIIE LINE OF THE
has accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
BLANK
BOOKS!
down tho information to the latest possible dates, and
furnish an accurate account of the moat recent disTHE VERGlNiA PROTECTION
Wasliiiiotoii, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R, R. to
coveries in science, of every fresh production in lileraturo, and of the newest inventions In tho practical
je^Addrcss,
j. D. PRICE,
arts, as well as to give succinct and original record of
Life Insurance Company,
the progress of political and historical events.
may28-lf
Lock Box D, HAnnisoNnuna, Va.
The work has been begun after long and careful preliminary labor, and with the most ample resources for
Xllolmxoinl, "Va.
ANDREW LEWIS,
carrying
It ou to a snecessfal termination.
Special ludiiccmests Offered
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS
dealeu in
None of the original stereotype plates have been
OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY RE SECURED BY
used, but every page hna been printed ou new type,
ALL CLASSES AT AHOUT ONE THIRD OF
^ifatclies, CMs, Jewelry, J&k lorrning in fact a new Cyclopawiia, with tho same plan
THE USUAL COST.
compass as its predecessor, but with a far greater
SILTKR-WARE, PLATED-WAUE and SPECTACLES, and
TO
pecuniary expenditure, nnd with such improvements
KEEPS
constantly
on
hand
a
large
asoortmcnt
of
in
its
composition as havo been suggested by lunger
Paid up Capital,
$50,000
the above articles, which ho vospectlully oaks experience and enlarged knowledge.
tho
public
to
dxauiine,
as
be
is
confident
ho
ran
please.
The
illnstratious which are introduced for tho first
|
Authorized Capital,
200,000
Country linyei-s,
tfiT Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired iu the time iu tho present edition havo been added not for
best
manner
and
warranted
to
give
satisfaction.
the
sake
of pictorial offect, but to give greater lucidity
J. N. WILKINSON, Presidor.t.
niarch25y
and force to tho explanations in tho text. They emBIOHARD IRBY, Vice President.
brace
all
branches of science and of natural history,
H. H. WILKINSON, Secretary.
and depict the most famous and remarkable features
J. W. LOCKWOOD, Auditor.
JAMES
A.
HUTCiiESOra,
of
scenery,
architecture, and art, as well as tbo various
CORPORATiOMS, COURTS, &C.
C. W. T. BROCK, M. D., Medical Adviser.
processes of raochauicB nud manufactures. Although
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. intended for instruction rather than embellishment,
liJxeoxitlve ISotvrcl «
no pains have been spared to insure their artistic exJ. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood, ROOMS In Switzer'a new Building, up stairs, op- cellence;
the cost of their execution is enormous, and
J. F. Allen.
it
ia believed they will find a welcomo reception as an
posite tho office of the County Treasurer, where
admirable
feature of the Cyclopaedia, and worthy of its
he
will
be
pleased
to
wait
upon
those
who
call.
SatisTMreolors t
high character.
faction guarau toed in all cases.
[julyl0-marl5-y
J. N. Wilkinson—President.
Tho
work
is sold to Subscribers only, payable on de\ W. Lockwood—Cashier National Bank of Va.
livery on each volumo. It will be completed in sixJ. F. Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street.
teen
large
octavo
volumes, each containing about 800
Hiaiiise=SliipigTags,
Richard Irby—Supf. Richmond Arch. Works.
pages, fully illustrntod with several thousand Wood
J. A. Lceweubach—Merchant and Treasurer of RawEngravings,
and
with
unmorous colored Lithograxihio
ley Springs Company.
Maps.
C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Advisor.
Prices
and
Style of Binding.
J. D. Crump-Wingo, EUet k Crump.
^ A. B. Irick—President National Bank, Harrlsonburg,
WRAPPING AND
1
In extra Cloth, per vol
$5 00
WILL BUY A
In Library Leather, per vol
6.00
John A. Coke—Attorney at Law, 1001 Main Street.
In
Half
Turkey
Mnrovo,
per
vol
7.00
J.
Thompson
Brown—Real
Estate
Agent,
1115
Main
First
Mortgage
Premium
Bond
In
Half
Russia,
extra
gilt,
per
vol
8.00
Street.
In
Full
Mornco,
antique,
gilt
edges,
per
vol
10
00
i PRINTING PAPERS,
H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary.
-OF THEIn Full Russia, per vol
10 00
Thomas J, Patrick—Commission Merchrnt, Gary
street.
Eleven
volumes
now
ready.
Succeeding
volumes,
unC. L. Radway—General Agent, W. k W. Sewing Ma- New Yoii MnstrialExMMtion Comiiaiiy, til completion, will be issued once in two months.
chine Company,
♦^Specimen pages of tho Ameuican Cycloimsi>ia,*
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St.
showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis, on
THESE BONDS are issued for tho purpose of rais- application.
PAPER BAGS,
nov5—6in
funds for tho erection of a building in tho
flST'GEO. O. CONRAD, HAimisoNnuna, Va., Agent city ofingNow
First-Clams Canvassing Agents wanted.
York, to bo used for
for Rockingham and Augusta counties.
Address tho Publishers,
Twines in all Varieties,
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I
D. APPMSTON Sc CO.,
a permanent homo, whoro every inamifacturoi^can exTHE FARMERS
549 *Si 551 ISroadxvay. N. Y.
hibit
and sell his goods, and evorj' patentee can show
May 0, 1675.
OF ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES,
&c., &c.,
his
invention;
a
centre
of
industry
which
will
prove
can be supplied at tho
a vast bouofit to tho wholo country.
For this purpose, tho Legislature of tho State of
Valley Plaster Mills! Now York has grauted a charter to a number of our
24: German Street,
most wealthy and respectable merchants, and these
with tho following articles:
have purchased no loss than eight blocks
Planter, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring, gentlemen
(EAST OF CHARLES.)
of tho most valuable laud in tho City of New York.
Stone Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses, Tho building to bo erected will bo aovon stories high
Coffee, Gollon Cloth, Cotton Yarn, To- (150 feet lu height), surmounted by a magnlflceui GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
33
1JST O Xi It).
bacco, IteaperR, Mowers, Drills, Bakes, dome, and will cover a space of 32 acres. It will bo
:F5i^.:isrojs,
recolvccl upwards of FIFTY FIRST PREFertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn, constructed of Iron, Brick and Glass, and made fire- HAVE
MJUSLS,
nnd
arewarranted
among ino
tbo
boat
made.
proof. Tho bonds, which are all for $20 each, are se- ery
^ ""u
nuiung
mode.
Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard.
V Instrument
illRtrillDf.nf
rilllv
nfive uow
». .Evfully"ru
foroosi
years.
Prices
cured by a first mortgage on tho land and building, Cl'
as
low
as
the
exclusive
use
of
tho
very
best
matcriala
M. 51. SIUERT,
the most thorough workmauship will permit. Tho
Valley Flaator Mllla, near Baltimore ami Ohio Rail, and for tho purpose of making them popular, the di- and
Pianists and composers and tho plano-nurreotors have decided to havo quarterly drawings of principal
road
Depot,
Harrlaouburg,
Va.
[juuelT
chasing
public, of tho South especially, uiito in the
Engraving, Lithographing
$150,000 each; this money boiug the Interest on tho uuanlniouB
of the superiority
tho STIFFTT
amount of tho whole loon.
PIANO. Thoverdict
DURABILITY
of ouroflnbtrnmnn)«
^
D. SI. Switzer & Son
Sixty SehooU and Col
Every bondholdor must receive at least $21,00, but fully5 CBtabllHhod bv over
have
Just
returned
from
tho
Easi
and
are
receiving
a
,1Bln over
AND PRINTING.
he
may
receive
handHimie stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING which
k ?* ^wVholcsulo
1° ? Agents
, ' «for severalofofourthoPianos.
Sole
princlnal
they guarantee cannot bo equalled iu this market, iu
0
aP,or 0
$100,0001
both stylo and quality. Also
SoWloTooS'
A^m.
'
n
^'
^gauB;
prlcoa
Or $35,000, or $10,000. or $5,00., or $3,00, (to., to. and lar
Sabbath
Schoola.
Clergymen
0
{^■Orders by mnil receive careful and Cloths, Cassimcres, Hats & Cups,
.f « P•"Ortment
of eocond-hand Planoa always
eB
J on
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, (to.
"2^.5'
fromCatalogue,
$75 to $300.
AKi"SondI^for ™'Kln8
Illustrated
containing the
prompt attention.
In a word evorytblug that gontlommi wear, niccpt Capital Premium, $100,000.
wha
bou bt
boota anil ahoea. Onr gouda were aoloctod with grnut
«
caro and will bo aold aa uhoap aa thev can bo bought at Tboao Drawlnga tako placo every i-nnEE uontiis,
Reference by permiHaion to tlio Editor of any
cm AH. >r. HTIT- FT,
other eatabllahmeut fur caah. Give na a call and and eventually every hond will participate in tbom.
WABEROOMK, O NORTH LIBERTY STREET,
«10 if you do not aavo mouoy. Our motto ia "Quick
the Commonwealth, Hanlsonburg, Va.
sales and
short profits."
AddreaB for Bonds and full Information,
7t
BALTIMORE, MD
"Ct
'
D.
M.
SWITZER
&
SON.
aiigl3-Cra
MOBGENTHAO, ItBUXO & CO.,
ap °3™t3ES—84"80 c'ln,don ,""115-17 Parry et.
FisanoiAL Aoekts,
US PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
TURNIT U R E !
LOOK HERE!
Tost Office Diiawer 20.
17IXTENSION TABLES, Walnut and Aahi
110 rr Vat lly 8EVEN
lJ DINING FALL-LEAF TABLES;
*»-Remlt
by
Draft
on
Now
York
City
Banks,
RegisI TmVN LOTB',
' '
VALUABLE
I
in'tbe
^ate^f'lowa^'^We^'vb^lnla^'f^i^nronertv
PAULOB TABLES, Marblo or Walnut Top;
In tbo state ol Virginia, Wadilnglan City or Daltimoro
tered Lottor or P. O. Money Order.
BITUATED IN I1ARHISONUURO,
BED SPRINGS, Sa.ooaplece:
OK JOHNSON SXlffeET,
A r 1 d re n t u r call o u
"
1'OSXPONESIENTS
IMPOSSIBLE
ukperTins
PLAN.
LOGKING-GLASSES, FINE PABLOR CHAIRS,
oc8 tf
I in Zlrkle's Addition, each of which havo BO feet from
'
Harrlsonburg. Va!
WARnmiDBS' SIDEBOARDS, SOFAS AND
and 180 feet depth. jK*r"Torms aooommo latin a
Ajiplicatlous
for
Agoncles
Itoceived
WKla 1T aATLW D
T E S T yon ,Taut a od
HAIR SPRING MATTRESSES•
Janlt-tf
'
00
deolT
S f7 , ;- /
^ Cook 8t<7ve buy iho
BOOK-CASES ANI) SEOIIETARVuct?
"
TREIBEU k GAS8MAN.
DESKS, WHAT-NOTS, OFFICE CHAIRS,
(^1 ALL and leave your meoanro with D. M. 8W1TDM. Swrnr-RA-SGN rail apodal attention to I
S
A
FES,
ETC.,
all
for
sale
cheau,
bv
l
waut
• their stock of Hal a and Cape.
' uua
to Long & nLU.un's for good, servlceablo and
ua ibatiafuction
X 50!?'if you
•"PW
It. 0. PAUX,.
Dulrt.
guaranteed,* pcrfoct-fittiug Dross
X clwap Boots, ShoeB and Over bhoca.
b0

RAILROADS.
WASHINGTON CITY, YA. MIDLAND St GREAT
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

5
:" Kanowba Falls
is
W". "■'■',
;?? 1a s
" Chorlonton
J J"1
" Hunttngfon
ff
r'j, f" "J
" Cincinnati
5™a Pzq"
.....u.oo
Loavo SJannton at KA ST WARD.
10:35 A. M....10:40 p. M.
Arrive at Cbarlottosvillo 12:31 p. M IS-vo A* .
" Dynobbnrg
4:50 ' .'.V.' 4 50 ■ .
"
Oordousvillo
1:45 •
1-2S' •
IVaHhington
7:33 ' '.iiiifi'aiA •
"
Richmond
5:40 ' <
4:45 a! '
Train leaving stonnton nt 10:35a. m., and 4:20p. m.
runn dally (except Sunday) .topping at all regular etatlone bctwevn Richmond and While Sulphur
Tralm. leaving Staunton nt 3:35 a.m.. and 10:40 p.
Smt?no»oll^'^i0an Knan7
S at a11 alrce1 ular
"'"Ko"" between
1boro , Goshen, Wayneeboro',
'
' Alton,
" nl Corington,
Greenwood, Mill-•
Mecbmnne River, Ivy. CbarlotteBvUlc, Gordousville Junetlon and Richmond.
Pullman sleeping cars rnn on 3:a5 a. m. aad 10:40 n.
m., trains between Richmond and White Sulphur.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT STAUNTON A3 FOLLOWS;
Express from Richmond, (daily).,,3 30 A► M
Huntington,(ex-Sun)
*•
10 aa p xr
Mail" "" Richmond,
.4.10
" Wh. Sulphur •«
.10.25 A •«
For rates, tickets and information apply to J W
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Va.
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
Gon. Pass, and T. Agent.
Gen
*
JJ'
?;
Supt.
of Transportation.
septOO-tf

Tb© Mineral Bureaurf^HE BUREAU Jnst established ot Alexandria by
X the Railroad OompnnieB, to aid in developing the
Iron and other mmeral resources of Virginia and promo Ing home motalluTglcal indnetrlca, la now open
for the receipt and public display of samples.
fbeguidance
of those who wish to avail themvaull
fiw. following
e ei !, :^items
'b'™iuformation
wblclj thisare
institution
the
of
given: offers,
Kibht. It will not undertake to negotiate' tho pnrchase or sale of any lands or minerals. In its operation it will be confined mainly to displaying the aamnles scut to it, and publishing all important iuformattlon in relation thereto communicated by the senders,
acting m Iho matter as a gratuitous exhibitor and advertiser to the best of its ability, for public bimofit.
Seconp. Each sample intended for display should
be as near as possible a truthful average of the muss of
Mineral fromwhich it xcas taken, and in quantity sufncii-nt to nji n box mRasnring on the outside .TIIKT
CINE enmo FOOT The box should be a ^gbtij ono!
smooth on the outside, nud lit to bo placed 5u eibibition Its lid should bo SUREIVED ON, not nailed, to
avoid breaking or defacing in opening.
be distinctly markel
on
its lid thus: ORE FOR EXHIBITION:
VIRGINIA.
MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA. VA. And If
delivered
to the Railroad
Agent
at any of thoon ostablishcd way-stations,
or to the
bnggago-master
board
of any passenger train on tbo Washington Oity, Va.
Midland and Great Southern Railroad, or any road
connecting therewith, will be transported directly to
its destination free of charge, but without auy liobflitr
for damage, loss, or delay. All the Roads In the State,
it is believed, wfll immediately units in this arrangoment. When any box is so sent tho Bureau should
bo notiflod thereof through tho mail by the sender.
Fourtii. Within each box, and securely enveloped
to prevent soiling there should bo a statement, written in a cietinct, bold hand, setting forth Ifirsll tho
name
and location
poBt-o/Mce
thewhich
sender,
the exact
of address
the land offrcm
tho (second]
mineral
was taken, and the probable quantity of mineral upon
it. or the thickness, length and breadth of the deposit*, so far aa ascertained,-and [third] whether or not
the property
is offered
for sale, and if so offe red, such
0
011
Vl be
J11'0apt
''1*16to"ask
aa
would
for.a person desiring to purchaso
Fifth. Eacb box. an it la roceivea, will bo nnoncrt.
mbfilod, and placed for display in its appropriate position in the exhibition chamber, «nd the written statement found within will bo inscribed in a general record-book, which will always bo kept opou to the publie for reference. An appropriate notice of each samplo will he at once handed for nublicatioB to each of
the ncwspapcrsjn Alexandria.
Sixth. Tbo exhibition chamber will he kept opcu
to the public daily, (.Sundays and public holidays exccptod.) from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
W. F.
x-. SPOTTSWOOD,
cti-v./*
1 Bureau,
8ept23-ti
8ept_3-tr
In*» .charge
of tho
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
Unrrlsonbars;, Va*
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES
Offer tho following prspcrtice for sale!
OvolF
ACRES
Kplomlld
Virginia
zing
Lnml,
finely Vest
watered.
WiUCraho
sola In parcels of 500 or 1,000 acres, as tho purchaser'
may dealro, at very low prices and accommodating
payments. Tbla laud lies in tho eastern part of Haudolpb county, on Rich Mountain, and cany of access.
0 0 < ac r ea of
*b<,)Ut,?'
, , ! 1200
, „ acres
grazing
landbalance
in Randolph
connty,
VVest^a.:
cleared,
finnly
umbered. All aplendidly watered. Will be aold to
suit purchasers at from $6 to $13 per acre. A large
gnantlty of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes nnd
Railroads In courae of conBtruotion through and near
eald property.
8^ Acres. Modornto dwelling; excellent barn,ocland
other ncceaeary out-bnildlnga; 10 acres timber; 8 acres
meadow; good neighbors; achoole, ehurcbea and mill
conveuieul. A good litUo farm. Price, $3,000. Good
terms.
835 Acres fine middle river land, In the connty oi
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; aplcndld
brick house with eight rnome, and now. Farm can bo
divided into tno ports; land well adapted to graas nnd
all kinds of grain; woll watered. For more ptrtlcnlar
description call ou Hnaa. 1'atleraon A Jonea Famr
within sovou uiiics of Stauutou; abont CM aorea of It
in oultivaUon.
"
VALTIARLE
Wo have for sale
a valuableTANTARD.
TANYARD with *11 con.
ventencca. Price low and terms good.
MILL
One of the beatFLOURING
located in the
county of Rocking11 0
l,rt 0 el alu
wUh'enn.l ooJS,'' ' ',U de",10ar ' dopot
"
region,
upm enquiry.
'
' ^ I»»oatow
CHEAP HOME.
Eight and a half acres of Und In corporate limits ol
Harrliwnburg—aniall honso on it—could bo divided
Into
m »> jbuilding
eavs, Jot*. Price $860-200 cash and balance
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
The handsomest and most desirable bnlldlng lot.
lUKjO.^
of 210 feet, and contains lacros. Price
TOWN PROPERTY.
Re:^f)?Ixr'\CLI38 .J?Ii8ID1' NCE' Kandsomely situated on
• a a.!?, good1 terms.
troet, Harrisouburg; e rooms, trice
'ln'1 wc" improved lot on East
t .' Price
rtouBO$1200.
contains a rooms and kitchen; water on lot.
valuable site
for tnees. Lot
30x100 feet. LOT—A
Price $600—Eaay
terms.
country9 aI"1 0th°r rroperty botb ln town at"l
„ 8]PEENDID
EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW
Call
and see catalogue.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
A 9

ANr BA1,KIK0 C0lr
F p vnV
•
Churtorotl Cai>ltal•. ..((SOO.OOO.
W. D. RIOE, President.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Secr'y
CB-OiUco
East-Market
street,
Harriaonburg, Va.
dec10
OKAS. A. YANCEY. Agent.
rjIHE OLD COMMONWEALTH. PR ICE $2.00 A
X YEAR, TRY IT.

